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ItoaAeC^ Wberewpon the Cincinnati end pretohod MmI vrtos ia
gift, cpiahlyiagTimothy for his office as
fbeir Saviour, whilst fie, though
plead and to. rest upon. * The understanding of
IV Some dieciplmeshould be aerial aeerfkote
d mks: ^ Why don't thaw one hundred fitia^we should rrjoioe that Christ is preached or wsaegeBti. But this gift w.s
willingness to come to Christ and be
(he human conditionswHT do much to overthrow wbo borne been baptized in ir^bnep^ .
rortion, it;.Wi,
flwifr* boiikl a church for themaalves. laftoid
c t\nn d.'iw I rmoJA-; .dirMw
cated to him by the laying onto bauds of the esatiniKSto res to! the influenceof the
the superstitionin relation to the mere appliof waning for some of Dr. Adams’ people to ik‘‘Nosr only communicants share the discipline
Ml am
mxI jsfi)oa*j
Qhwtifoha Apostle Paul and tho «Ato* eoOefg of elder,. Spirit” “A friend ffsafiflfiy blessed
°«
Wtioorf. -kUh W9U14 ocruuly or move Rway
cation of water. Hue ia growing to an alarm! ag of the Church. We know that great difficulties
Am* Thom mt wet**. Vor4l Ihqr t
f' l sif* iujf ;
1
contributeto mr adrancement in p
4p -thU world, ttoM Qfi proosnd from dUi •gtio.flrltotohosrarao, to Isytog st— 1 upon prayers for this young man." Another asks
extant, and leads to on almost completeinat- ore met when wo propose to extend it further.
U#w
word Ml*.
-rea#lj aSssAsi. - f
spirit wf Chris#to»ilj, toto
buei tho pert ho took In tbe tran section,mutt not " prayers for himself. He to now hers present, tention to the Christian nurture of children at
n«* foe bt own T
Dr. Sohiff’i Leotnres on AmorioB.
in tho wrnifcf Iwlbro da^Wwd
WWB Mnt»r% and to we know, found owy W understoodas considering the importation and trying ti> seek Jesus, bat desponds for kotn*. Many professed believer*lead such law Our Church, however, claims it, and its wisdom
DeHreped
tn
Xnrope,
1885.
Ban* 1 with Tfenn taw aa*a
where in Europe, and to spito «f aU fMPfl; to supernatural gift* SM«to to**# otofonti. but went faith. He prays or trios to pray, but and (nconefetentlive*, (feat any theeiy i* gladly ohonld devise soma method to exert k benefiriver, and, <IWF ^sHiHrtia*tto adtellMaiiobs,
eial\jr.Particularlywe hotievesome diotingu*h. BrKvno^ and cc«£nntenn?
from tbs
:cJ
«(»M Iho iW^^iaitih diMshMdrdd«n4 «%ht Translatto
mgtha rtohss after the Aagastiue maxim, Hr homi- fiflfef eotoeff nsi Pray that before he leaves seized which will leave them free df duty.
unity, is sfi toMWP
«ng act should be requiredof those eoaeqging
JUy I, ao «nUty*-l. w BMi u ,wi ir-^wiW
times, ssi4{':liopii^ <i ^fa»<Brtl^bosisli»H^>
nem dot Orut.
mootetie orders of the Rooaish Churefo
fiMh place he may rejoto* la beHsvisg." •• One Rut fn some of the Best Christian fawiftfe* *
into years of discretionin order to tboir admisuT
ni)
—
.lauTA.f:.
»/o
V
lil—
!
solemn and efltelual,T drorahipwl (he mir
^bora this tmnuHuoue strifo borers, PfniitheThe pamegs -T Ttmottiy 8 :
: ‘‘Lay who has for ten years prayed for a deer
grate neglect is growing. Dc such patents sion to the sacramentof the Lord’s Supper, or
ur.i -m !;
b*>« oi- T»n»rnp
W^Wi iwe'Wmaa.'-BS followilT'-^
: 1 U
fo-i ^tofihm uutor. Chtiat U thf 4i»tof
ly on nn mM*i '*
atoi her husband, desires that you wdl this day comprehendthat no covenant binds God to
in eaa» of reftpal, ia order to their exclusion
T«
•rtHi
’* dMi.• - mailirfT
vJl
MPX of aU human sacls, fiod W| Ufo the co.a- difiacaltira to to tbo natura
join her In praying for them. Instead of be- save, which do* -a not bind the father and ihother from church privilege*Thw 'Utter might be
.« .:?
of the spiritualar
farttadAzimnUtator!
.
.
totheeqqalmao center of pU true believers,
ts bare. Some expositors, ta eoralag interestedin (ba things which pertain to train up ‘the child as a Christian, by example privately jierfckmcd by a pastor, that the dan! M.t
fot-ttaa. a**>7*alf, t*« a««makma. ity ef aU
fcsa wfcM to — in wlA»,lla |*fW. -r
to** know to America how to valaa spd
Ds Wette, Bauer, Wicatoger, sod others, refer to to ant si life, they seem wholly taken up with and precept, keeping Christ always before the ger of hypocrisy might be lemeacd, for there is
XM w«MU
»o— a »* oMm t
'p tim-iT
i j glMawhre all
the laying on of heads to the resdaatosion of the pleasures of the world. r This very day developing mind as one who has already
I Calm them not as mtne;
xrr
danger in that way. Yet we cannot bn% apa auM«ar ta tha tamS aaa- X;
MSponrisd gpsnaheraand returaiagheretics. they are making preparations to attend a Urge promisedto be the Saviour and Friend ? Alas T
prove of the opinion expressed by a church
Jrfmsgtoad.m» pseutoalltm* pray awd work .in all
But eae great objection (o this interpiwtation party. Both of them are baptisedchildren of in many a household the bajitismalvows are historian : “ Infect baptism ia muneaniag,and
> ctossie soil of
concerns of Urn kiogdom of God harmoaiously to tbs feet, /hat of tbs later custom to reinstall the church ; one of them was baptised by dear
thought to be performed by sending the little It* practice profanation, except under tbe
of Chris
i-rv.‘a4i>nr r.ra.f•; .J
together ; aad this warrants tho hops of »/«- tomes peraspe by tbs imposition of hands, not Dr. Knox. Oh ! pray that they may be united
one
to Sunday-school, to sit, perhaps, under an guarantee of a Christian education. And it
But there are an
tun true onion, which capnet bo artificially tho slights**trace can bo found in the age of in heart to Jesus sow." Another writes
> ~
adult whose life is known to bo anything bat needs to be completed by a subsequent act,
«r>lh>
fUk
Iroublri
tlaukr
Mind,
1
induced from
least of all intro- tbe Apootha. We would, therefore,with “The prayers of this meeting are earnestlyTe
“sI l a M
Christ-like, or by telling him that he has a very . , . in which the child, after due instruction
- (Iiwreii la Most ao a»etti<W ob* becoming ac- Mto
duced by Stole authority, but must be brought Mathias, Orflshauaen, Van Osterxee and others, quested for one residing in your city — a hus- Wicked heart, understood as l*cing yet unBoard of Foreipi Misiiont B. P.
in the gospel, intelligentlyaad freely oonfessc*
wilk tbs aagwlsh of
to ttsaentera enjoy »
forth >y the Spirit of the Lord himself from rattofr consider tbe passage as referring to the band and a father, the child of a Christian changed. The child is treated as an heir of
Christ, devotes himself to his service, aad is
kftml In Vain do men expect to have their hearts there is in ikmmamy mo
within, aad which wHl unite all parts of Chris- toytog cm ml hands in the ordination of elders mother, trained in tbe Sabhatb-sebool, who has
--condemnation, and grows up with such an
w
OfSllpurified Who do not make use of the siantra,
I r •j.'ift teraui.^rTfar { tdCut l as In :'. j
schools and
tendom into one flock under the one chief
1. This interpretation seems to been surely and steadilygoing down the ‘ broad impression.
wonder if Abraham evtr mnnion of the Church, and to the sacramentof
“ Eirx, Kljuh, Savcm,” sacred to Parvmthy,or which, because they live
Geasral Items.
Shephard. Bat haktt JJeue mesa hero* st agree wore with tbe preceding verses, where road ’ to dastroetion for many years. He has taught Isaac that 1m- was a heathen, and that
L/
the Holy Supper.'’ Wo believe aoase fforb
A CoaaacTion. — The 'week before last we Sakthi (wife of Siva), mad the hexaliteralfor- oo a war for
the Apssfeto lays down rules for the good eon lately loot everything, and by it has bean rwu- God would only be his Cod when he grew course i*. imperatively demanded for the iorter-Vof the god Suptrsmaniya < the wow and have often bittererstrifes, than the
stated that the “ Wmmm'm Misaionarf^etv*’
duct towards faithful elder*.
slmost desperate, ff ill you not pray older ! On the contrary, did he not train him est of the C'hnrch. Many never unite witlfour
Tor tho ChrUtUn laUUIgroeer
ar. siva), vi*. u<“ a*, ri, Ha, Ma, bba,
lions and sects in America. When two or
There to -no instance on record in the New for him that this dispensation of Providence as being the child of Jehovah, and teach him communion who would adorn it. ..Childrenof
Yjl *' I then requeated him to initiate me into more familiesrennet get on peaceably together,
3'
The Imposition of Hands
Testament of an ordination of e.'tisra by the may be blessed to his eternalsalvation? Pray that if he sinned he was disobedient to his most true believers, baptised in infancy,amt receivtbeas mantras, which ha did, raq eking me to it ia often better fur them to keep house apart,
that while the Almighty is so graciously visit- gloriousFriend ? We are certain St. Paul treat- ing excellent instructionin childhood, are kept
ceordiftg
. tw the Saxiptarea. imposition of hands. Tne account given in
die same Utse to pevform the snerifieeaaad and live with one another at least an the foot
port of a Bible reader nnefor the direction
Acts 14 : S3, which, indeed, has beau explained ing you that he will touch this baldened one' ed children of tbe covenanta» Christian*, laying outside of those who sit at the Lord's table,
BT
3. fL VMRTKU.
prescribed. The foe and ether ing of neighborly courtesy. 1
J
by some to that effect, has merely reference to and bring him into tbe * Add of faith.' He has duties on them as be laid them on their fathers, and remain there because the impreraion pre. r
eb. m. - .
* "
totoe Owru, the
eater talatog
The state ef the case ia really this : The
the ehoocing and appointing ef elder* under
Tsa N«stobia«a—£ba*yafi«a2ChritUndom JV*
the subject of special prayer for some and ifrging their discharge “ in the Lord, "that ia, vails that only those experiencing terribleconPtH.i.nwixn
the
order
of
time
in
whieh
the
leading churchesor denominationsin America
the supervision of Paul and Barrabma.Tbe time, and our hearts are saddened, our faith as children pre-supposedto love and obey the victions. and intense emotions of love and Joy,
for March publishes a letter from Dr. PaAlnd.,
me a great deal of expense, all are nothing more than the continuation of the imposition of hsndii formed itself,We next find
ordination of these elders to not spoken of at falters. Tbe beareus closed to our entreaties, Saviour, to whom they had Ix-cn given. If such can profess Christ. ' Such coses have met the nodated Deo 22, lSd5, a later date than that oT
of which I cheerfully underwent. Thus < per- different pH— > chore bee ef Europe, or of it to connection with ffie Ordination of ecelethe letter of Me. Shedd In the lw» Mimi+nary
all, consequently no mention to made of aa im- therefore we come to you, for w* know how nurture is not insistedupon, as giving force to tice of many pastors. If the privilegeand duties
Roeva.
Mere
its
design
to
SO
appasevered for the spaoa of ttpee years, but all my religious bodies originating there, which ia
Herald, in which he writes : « Throofb the
positionof hand*. But this omission does cer- the Lord has blessed you." ** Yes,” said the the covenant, baptism had better been left of baptized children were faithfully brought to
Europe are separated from each other by geo- rent and definite as not to hoTtoaadcrstood.
^cik. o, graphicaland political boundaries, but in The first instanee of this kind to recorded ia tainly not warrant the conclusion, that in tbe leader, “ the Lord has Messed us and to bless- alone till the youth or man enters the church their notice by the Church, and she hcnell
Mi^estj's ambassador at the Persian -court, the
ordination of elders the ceremony of laying on ing us ; but this request should bumble u*. for himself, for otherwise the parent nullifies should invite to an intelligent, hearty confession
America come into immediatecontact, and Numbers 8 : 8-88, where a whole tribe, to all
various othsx acts of superstition,and proceeds
malevolentMohammedanagent, Ifeerza Nejif
hands did Dot take place. On the contrary, we and he would say to that person, if bow pres- the covenant, and its sign will appear as a mere such cases would not often occur. On the
Hs
male
member#,
is
solemnly
consecrated
to
learn to know, esteem, and levs sack other beto aoi' nr os Amu vac tbutii.
AW, who baa ao sorely abased this oppressed
may well suppose after the apostolic precedent ent, Take this petition to the I<ord. In the senseless ceremony in after days. We would other hand, men of notoriously evil fires are
the
service
of
Jehovah
to
the
sanctuary.
Acter, are jostled together, aad rub off each
*• • Besides (he above, many are the attempts
people; has been dismissed, and a vary worthy
(Acta
6 ; 1-6) that this solemn ceremony was fXerelae of Christianfaith that what is right that the ministry woukl display this grand ne- often known as claiming the church privilege o
cording to verses IT and It, and Exodus 18 - 2,
other’ssbarp angles.
made for the purificationof my souL I made
Christian officer, Jehenghir Khan, a Georglaa
much
Iras omitted in the ordinationof a higher the Ix>rd will do. And, brethren, let os pray
ity of Christian nurture as giving efficacy ItaptLmifor their offspring, under our generally
aft
the
first-born
belonged
to
the
Lord,
and
The Episcopalians originate from the Engasam, Tirby birth, appointed to the place.- ttl Mrjesty
for this man that he may find tbe way of Kfo." to infant Itaptism. TV- truth can strongly b* received theory, which turns on the point that
clan of ecclesiastical officers
lish national church ; the Congregational iats rested under the solemn obligation to render
Vetrymaley, Murutuvamaley, Cepe
the Shah, prompted by his high regard for
Now, as to the result of our investigation, Tbe letters received show that in many place-* stated If a rkud it bnnti/ht to buptitm, frmtt a man cannot excommunicate himself ’ These
are of the same stpek with the English Pu- their entire service to him. But 'instead of
roar ambassador,has also given te the Nea- Comorin, etc. I carried the saertd Kavady, or
we are driven tp the assertion of Dr. Mil- God is vieHing the churches in mercy and con- Am to MMi/tirafy, and dies at last tl kojteles* ta- parents gratify a superstitiousfeeling ; answer
them,
Jehovah
chooses
for
himself
the
whole
ritan Independents, and are of almost simultorisns Sn eligibleaits for a new eburob, and canopy, with offerings for various temples,
ler “ There is not a single instance of an verting sinners.Among the many ac knowledgke it to aU eternity a monument o f parental to anvtMng for tbe sake of their children, and
taneous origin in the two countries ; the Pres- tribe of Levi, and commands to have transcontributed £100 towards IIS esselien an in- acted the pari of menial servant to many ascetts of this character one read* thus : u 1 have mriileitty.God made a covenant ]>rocni*e.the bring the ordinance into perfect contempt- If
ordination to any ecclesiastical office whatever
ferred
to
them
the
obligations
of
the
first-born.
byteriansare from the Reformed Church of
stance of royal liberalityon the fait of a Mo- ics, gave alms, erected fanes, by all ef which
1 times requested you to pray for God’a parent professed to enter into that covenant, such could be excluded by church action groat
of which we have any account in tha New
Scotland ; the Dutch Reformed from the Re- To this erd the children of Israel are requested
my
property
was
wasted,
my
health
impaired,
hammedan monarch as gratifj ing as it <• nwa,
Testament,
in which the ceremony of tbe lay- blessing upon our church. To-day I ark you to but. from ignorance or slothfulnesa,has not benefitswoukl surely result.
to
lay
their
hands
on
(he
Levites,
thereby
to
formed Church of Holland ; the Lutheran!
and an go ring most farorabty for the future weal and the ouenforta of my family and the peace
ing on of hands do*s not appear to have been return thanks to God for having answered our obeyed its conditions.Goal must be true, if
We give these thoughts, trusting other* may
from Germany and Scandinavia ; the German signify their concurrence to the proposed
of this oppressedportion of Iris subject a." of my mind destroyed. Then 1 began to reflect
used."
A* to its design and importancewe united prayers. He is blessing ns with spirit the very best of men, a* we jmlge, are proved conoklerthem. In those times individuality
change.
Hence,
the
primary
design
of
the
imReformed from the Palatinate, the Rhenish
This is certainly a remarkable change in seriouslyupon my wretched condition, and provinces, and Switzerland ; the Quakers from position of hands ia ordination, ia a transfer- subjoin tbe appropriate remarks of Calvin, In- na] b’easlngs; our char eh i* well- filled on the to be liar*.
seems everthing, and we distrust the oece*Hty
stitute!*,Lib. iv^ Cap. 8, 20: “ Wherefore the week day services,and great unity and earn
We arc met here, however, by the fact that or strength of organi.-u*s.But God has made
Persian policy. We are prompted to add, also, lilted my heart towards the Divine Spirit, and
England
; the Moravians and Mannonites from ring of obligations of a whole commabiun to
is manifest. The membership appear*
perfect Christiannurture, from indwelling the Christiau family tin- first reliance of the
Will the day ever come when, not only in said, “ O God, I have subjected m3 s* If to many Germany ; the Methodists and Baptists are single individuals,whose duty it is henceforth imposition of tbe hands of the Apostles was
hardship*!,inconveniences, and expenses in the
an
indication
that
they
offered
to
God
the
perto
be
thoroughly
awake
to
duty,
and
there
ia
sin.
is almost an imjioraibility.
This is admitted. church- I’n-aching has its place, revivals have
Japan, bat .everywhere, American ambassadors
almost of tbs same date ia England and Amer- to serve and act in the place of tbe whole. Ont
of these itksotne duties, believing
son whom they introducedinto tbe ministry. great solemnity in the congregation. Many, Yet, rod blesses always (be honest endeavor their grand position, but first and foremast as a
will accomplish tome'hlng for religionsto'era*
of
this
results
for
both
parties
a
second
equally
to he in accordance with thy will. But l ica, and have each grown to be a great power
lion ? We are now everywhereacknowledgedas
importantmoment, which also ia signifiedby They use the fame ceremony over those on twenty or more, hive professed conversion,aad after such perfection,and children who hava means for the growth of religion, stand the non
am still a stranger to that peace wfaleh arises and even to Methodism German Church hisy more are inquiringtbe way ; our souls tha highest nurture are always leas conscious dilions of the Abraham ic covenant- Wa frankone of the leading powers of the world ; shall
the imposition of hands — namely, by ibis cer- whom they conferred the visible gifts of the
from obedienceto thy commands. Reveal un- tory affords a parallelia the more inward
ist be loo thankful, while we beg a eon tin
Spirit. But, be that as it may, ibis was tbe
of tha great spiritualchange than other- If ly confess that it must take long training for the
we nse the position against persecution,and ia
emony
Israel
for
ever
resigned
the
Invites
to
to me, thorefors,O God, that Booh which ecn- and contemplative but less practical, energetic,
solemn rite invariably practiced whenever any
se of your prayers that the work may pro
we look around, how little of tu«*h honest en- mass of Christians to admit tin*. There
behalf of toleration,or shell the indifferenceto
Jehovah,
and
gave
the
same
to
him
as
“
a
gift,’
a true record of thy will, and introduce and aggressive pietism of tbs Spsnerian
one was called to the ministry of the Church.
a, until tbe whole congregation can join in deavor is made. How has tbe catechizing of thousands of parents who never appreciated
this great matter and the pusillanimity of the
and
renounced
every
further
claim
on
them
as
me into the society of those who are tby faith- and Suabiaa tchooi. All these denominations
children by parents gone out of date. ’ How their duties, and see with sorrow their ckiklron
pest be continued F Is it not sdvisaUeto form
an individual tribe. The Levile*, on their Thus they ordained pastors and teachers, and shouts of praiae."
ful servants.” Then I wes directed by a dream cherish the traditions,aad find their spiritual
Tbrre are now before the writer thirteen le( ban the home boon devoted to the world, aad growing up afar from (tod, who will — *t*Mi E range] ical Alliance far the sake of an impart,
were
separated
from
among
tbe
chil- thus they ordained doecuas. Now, though
to join my femily, which I did, but continued quickening to (be symbols, hymns, liturgies,
re received d oriug the week, of a character home instructionas to what Jenw has done for as stonily with nay belief winch lays such grave
provement in thin direction, if for no ether
dren of Israel, and were wholly given to tha there to so «xprena precept for the imposition
kto
beseech God in. Iba aaaae way. Tbos, when the theologicalliterature, the lilea, and
of heads, yet since we find ft to haye been con- similar to the foregoing; offering* ef thaeka- boon abandoned,cooly passed over to the tain- charges upon tliem. There are many who love
SOdfb-rajr
Lord.
(e.
1-1-16.)
The
second
part
of
ordiof their respective mother churches,
stantly a led by the Apesflcs, such s punctual gfeing ta God for bleteings more or lees atran try and Bunday-erhnol. while six dars m every
L ABBA DOS. — The llsrmor
•Mi ell
the whirlwind and the tire too well, who will
aw y^ de- natiow, indicated by the imposition of hands,
observance of it by ibem ought to have tbe dant to tbe chore boa ; while this
consists,
therefore,
in
the
separation
from
the
week
given to training for earthly positions. faugh at tho theory which would be satisfied
brings, in general, cheering accounts from the
velrped
no
itially
new
type
of
doctrine
displeased with me,
of Christianity,some
prayers are sought by several others which ap- There is no covenant promise annexed to such with a "low hut Constant increase,cxcati**?no
ordinary engagements and xvUtioos of life, and force of n precept with as. Aad certainly
Moravian yottlsmeota. Tho report is : ‘4 The
nay, they have ia
b—
.....
ration to tbe epeciel and exclusive ceremony in highly useful both to recommend pear not as yet to have enjoyed the hies
action. And what wonder, then, that Christian remark. Despite of oil this ‘-truth is strongWinter hod bewn mild, with as unusual abun- while a most intieaate friend and disciple of the funds!
smental teachings of orthodox Protto the people the dignity of the ministry, and of revival. l>ae read* : “ Will you bear with jay parentn look, on faithfulpreaching and revival
dance of saow. Kxcepfc st Hebron, there bad mine eoejwred me. by a Gum of great ssoctit j, estaatiam than the European churches. The service of the Lord.
est,” anil we point to the Bible to etwifirnsour
These two parts we find again in the second to admonish the person ordained that be ia no importunity. Will you not pray for tbe outseasons as the only desirable means for the assertion* an to the nature and meaning of tto bapbeen no return of the epidemic disease, which not to apeak of Ctmatisnityto anybody. Un- very contact with other branches of the Church
longer bis own master, but devoted to tbe a
ing of the Holy Spirit epon us a feeble ehnrch T Church's increase in communities where large tismal covenant. We close with the wards of
had carried off many Esquimaux at each itation willing to forfeit the good-will of my friends, and types ef Christianity acts as a beneficial instance of ordination mentioned in Numbers
vice of God and the Church. Besides, it will We have commence.] a aaassa of specid effort aurabej* of tbe youth bare been baptised f
in Ibe two preceding years. The members of and dreading tinir displeasure,I gave up read stimulus, and inspires new vitality into some 27 18-20. Here Joshua is solemnly invested
.Edwards, quoted by Dr. Un-tim-H. as vianming
not be an unmeaning eign, if it be restored to for the conversion ef nnoere in oar
Yet the feet is potent that in the very forma- up the truth : ** Every Christian faintly ought to
the mission fom-ly had also erjoyed good ing the Word of God and had recourse to the denominations, which, left to themselves, would with that office which hitherto had been held
by Moses. The latter is commanded in tbe it* trim origin. Fur if the Spirit of God insti we after tieaetelyand earnestly entreat yea to tio*i of tbe visible Church God stomped parenthealth on the whole, and they and their people
be, as it were, a little chtm-h. consecrated to
old pot-jas, quieting my consciencewith the wither and stiffen into a petrified condition.
tuU-s nothing in (he Church in veie, we the] I remember as in your prayers ta Hhn tbe
presence of the high priest and the whole con
al, Christian nurture a*
to be e
1 have thus named all the principal bodies
had been able undisturbedlyto pursue their suppositkm that Christianity ia not the only
Christ, and wholly influenced aad gammed by
prircire
that
this
cx
remony,
which
proceeded
gregation, to lay his hands on Joshua, and to
of prayer ; we hava a great many nncenvertod retied on The family organism *ea pamed
respective avocations. Although there was ao way of salvation,that a mao io Hinduism can of evangelical Protestantism in America, those
his ndes. And famdy cdumbon and order ore
impart to him of his own honor and gWj. from him, is not without its use, provided it be youth, and also people of older years, who are to the church, and the action of parental lore eotm of tke ck^l means of (jrate. If Aemt fmd,
lack of the trials, auxieties, and disappoint be saved if he will only perform .auch good which are reelly the chief channels of her spirnot perverted by a superstitiousabase.”
careless about thtir souls' best interes*. We
made the condition which assured (he per- aU oArr mean.- are Idorly to prove it*, ri.'cfual.'*meats necessarilyconnectedwith the calling of works as are acceptable to the Deity. I believed itual life, and must decide the tone of any Here we notice in addition a third design of
the imposition of hXnda — the endowment with
had a precious season one year ago, and now petuity of the people of God. Thus did our
ie coscLiorn )
hunters and. fishermen, we are thankfulto be there were evidently instances of p*rsons tbit judgment pronounced respecting it AU others,
special divine powers and graces which, 'acdesira a return of those blessed days.
Father in.heaveo art as be acts in oil nature,
able to s?ate that absolute want was not es- have bj obtained heavenlybliss, end that there- with the exception of the Roman Catholics
For the Christian InteBijjrerer
cording to Deuteronomy 84 : 0, are expressly
Another asks “ Will you pray for our church giving his people assurance of a steady and not
X* pottr# for tee ChrtetleateteSteeoeee
and
tbs
Unitarians,
who,
indeed,
also
originate
jkerienced by any of the Esquimaux. As re- fore it does not appear that a profession
raid to have been communicated by \h»t act.
and the extra services to be hdd in it? Our a spasmodic increase. We believe in revivala- The Ordination of Elders and Deacons,
gards the spiritual condition of the people at Obriktianity bi emmttial to salvation.More- from the old world, have no significanceat all,
Comparing
fartherthe passage just quoted with Tbe Fulton Street Prayer - Meeting. communion is next Sabbath; Will you plead But if they arc to be made more prominent
or a merely traaai«nt one. As respects MorAn article m this paper, -igned ti. il. N.,
the various atatiooa, nothing strikingia
over, I tried to dissuade Nagendnn,the new
Tna requests multiply; some of them are with God to revive b*s work in tbe hearts of than other means of promoting religion, as one
Numbers 27 : 19- 20, we will at once observe
ported ; it is by no means all that could be de- convert, who was formerly a disciple of mine, in on ism, its importance has been greatly overcontained the argument ia favor of the ehangu.
that these gifts are not to be understoodof the aa follows: “ Please be sure to pray for a dear his people, when gathered around hia table well remarks “ It is oiit of analogy with all
sired, but there are evidences that the work of from going to the place of jtoWfc worship on rated in Germany j it is indeed an American
by the List General Synod,
ordinary operations of the Spirit of tbe Lord and only son that be may be bom again ; a’ so commemorating hia dying love, that they may God’s dealings with men. Life in no form
growth, but a poison plant ; sa entirely isolated
form of ordmaiion of elder* and d ••arena,
the Spirit is being carried oo in many hearts. Sundays. Being apprised of all this, assist
open the mind and heart, but rather of extra for a brother who has long resistedChrist” be united in love to prey for the precious per- thus fitful.”
anted some forty year* ago by the Rev.
“At Flopedale the request had been brought ant missionaryeallOd ait my boose one Sabbath and abnormal phenomenon in a remote TerriA lady from Ohio earnestly requests prayers ishing souls around theta, rapeclallyfor our
ordinary qualificationsfor the governing of tbe
“ No tor«h transition*Nature knows..
forward by settlers from the neighborhood, evening in November last, read and explained tory, which stands in irreconcilableopposition
Dr.
Miller,who was strongly io favor of the
No dri-ao ‘[‘•cw* intom-ix:
people. That wisdom which, in this respect, for the conversionof her father, whose gray prayer- meeting, which ia- oo cold and formal
imposition
of hands ia designating men chosen
that an English speaking missionary might be the case of the conversionof Cornelias and of to American civilization, and lately seek* Ha
Her work U> •ilenrcforward goc*.
had ao rignaltydistinguished Moses, was also heirs warn her that be is fast hastening to the our elders and pastor, that God will make them
to these office*, and who doubdna bn* placed
And ratbvr fait than Men."
appointedto supply their spiritualwants, and his household, and, after showing that ii is ut- recruitsexclusively from Europe.
tomb, for which be to wholly unprepared holy, praying men? We have need of jour
granted to Josh ns.
especiallyassist in bringing up the children BS teily impossible for man to obtain pardon of
And cannot God work thnv has he not cove- the ground of his iweferrnea in tbe strongest
If now tho above-named churches in AmerAnalogous
to the consecration of tlie Levites also for a brotbec and friend, bo*h active men prayers’' Another writes: “While God is
Christiana"
nanted to work dm.* in those whose parents light But the C’hun'h,who hail for the ronoraio and the sanctificationof the soul by alms- ica are mervly sects, the same reproachapplies
is tha ordination of deacons. (Acts 6 : 1-6”) of the world." Another “ begs prayers for the blearing churches aU around us, this church
AS IVSTRCCT1VSCASK.
enter info hi* promise ? The Christian poet's able and able proluasorthe highest v. -Aeration,
giving, pray**, and fasting,or by any other, to their European originals.If confcasionalHitherto not only the preichinj of the Word, conversionof her son, who ia in the senior remains cold, does not move in this glorious
was not induced by bis argument to chang* her
prayer lands on that covenant
ism
and
Jenominationalism
are of themselves
kind
of
externa)
praiseworthy
conduct,
exThe question has been often asked, “ Do the
but also the care for tbe wants of the church class in Williams College. God to working work. The Lord seems willing to bless while
mode
of inductingcimeen men into these
irreconcilablewith the Scriptureides of the
' Dear child, and Lapp? shall thmi hr.
devotees of tuperstition really believe the sys- horted me with great earnestness and anxiety
had been incumbent upon the Apostles alone; upon tbe hearts of some of tbe young men in God's people remain esemingiyprayerleas and
dBees, which was and continaes to he without
U
(r>>ai
tM*
hmir.
with
)n*t
iBcrraar.
Church,
we
must,
with
the
Romish
controvertem they profess ? Are they satisfied, or do to become a disciple of Christ without further
but this arrangement proved rath* r insufficient that institution, and this young man's mother effortless ; pray eamastly that we may be retbq inipoaitian of hand*. The only reason that
All ir«>nd thin-r* ahall irrow up ia tbea
sialists, find the source ef the whole evil in
delay, urging that my delay would most c
they find it to be a lie ?” Tboluck, in his tract
for the e-onstantlyincreasing necessitiesof tbe thinks his Spirit is striving with her son. She vived.” Another writes : €* Deeply fooling the
By •m b nnmark<-d di-.'rees.
caa
bo anugned for tbe fart is, that the jodg
on Heathen ''m, answers that, whatever may tainly tend to the ruin, not only of my soul, the Reformationof the tixtosoth century, and household of faith. Tbe Apostle*, therefore, also atks prayer* for that college, that tho work need of an awakening in our church, and greatly
Jf there •hull be do dreary apa<
raeut of tbe Chunch wa* not convinced tar the
but of the souls of those who believeand honor as a result, explain the whole history of Prot- order the electionof seven men from the mem
of grnce may extend till all those precious deairing the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, we
B*- tween thy pfaaent aeff and past,
ha. true in other instances, the Greeks and
/
v-,
T
X» dreary, mtaerabla
r* ' (
Romans had lost all faith in their- my thologies me as their Guru ; for which I would have to estantism as a progressivaapostasy, legiti- bent of the congregation, whoso exclusive duty young men are brought under its influence. ask to be remembered in yonr prayers.”
The
mode
of
animation
which
the
Eynod
With afMK-trai ahape* aghast
mately ending in Rationalism, Pantheism, it ahould be to take upon them the external Another, from Ritavia, Til , writes “ to ask
before the birth of Christ. Some others have answer to God In the day of judgment. Cod
Several churcheswhich have received fresh
Propose* to change has been practiced hy all
But the fall grace* of Ibjr prime
blessed the exhortation, so that my heart wai Atheism,and Materialism. But the breaking affair* of the church. The election having prayers for an only brother and an only aqn, tokens of God’s favor drsDe more, as in the folbeen inclined to maintainthat there ia an bowthe churches who adopted the Presbyterian
Ahall, la their weak beginning*, t>«
down of the limits of an exclusive, externaliz- been approved,the Apostles proceed to the at tbe earnest request of four sistersand the lowing letter from a member of a church at
filled with fear and anxiety. I forthwith en
sat, conscientious Romanism, Brahmin tam, and
LtoSt la an tin remembered tftae
form of governmetu from tbe time of tbe Reforing, and tyrannical ecclesiastic tarn, wav on the
Of holy infancy.''
Buddhism, We believe that a falsehoodis tered my closet, and^ kneeling down before the
ordination of the persons thus elected, by lay- father. They have set apart a day for fasting Crotoa Falls : “ Christian friend*, do not cease
mation. Tke privumptiou is, tbM the mtm
lowers
that
ware
heaped
for the performance other hand an emancipationand enlargement
exposed by the lapse of time ; that while it may
ing their bands on them, after they had spenl and prayer in bis bshalt; and humbly bnt praying for this people ; a female prayer-meetThe groat leaders of die Church in extraordi- who were then active in the reconstruction of:
of Christianity,and a preparation for a higher
a season in prayer with the whole congrega- earnestly ask the meeting to join them in ask- ing has been opened ; pray that God's blessing nary season* of refreshing,such aa Baxter and the Church followed, in this particular, (be pracbe in vogue it never yields to any one the ef my usual pooja, and fixing my thoughts 00
spiritual unity, which do«s not exclude but
the
cross
of
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ,
I
implored
tion. Tbe design of tbe imposition of hands ing God, for bto own glory, t* grant this bless- may be with oa in this meeting ; that his direc- Edwards,
fruits of the truth. Nevertheless Satan's cour-.
they did
tho family culttnx- always
prom tice of the Waiden.«es.Whether
•kept
r ------ . --------- —J " j--— • 1
---- or
— did
God to pardon my sine and make me hia ser implies an infinite manifoldnem.
in- this ease is vary spparent. The Apostles ing — the conversion of bis soul.” Another, at tion and presence may not depart from oa, but inent. We cannot go into all the methods to 1 Bot' their supreme regard for (he sacred Seri]
terfeita are very skilfully made.
The divided state of Christendom is 4 condi- thereby symbolicallytransferred one part of Philadelphia,writes: “ Your prayers are earn- that we may feel that he is working in us to be pursued. Let the f-areut train a child
The Rev. James Duthie sends to the London rant. From that moment ll)e poqjas ceased,
ture would have led them to have chosen that
tion of transition, which has undoubtedlymany their office to these deacons, and separated estly requested for a man who to a scourge to will agd do his pleasure Churches around us
MissionarySociety a case in point, calculated and my mind began to find peaee. Ever sit
one presumed through faith to be (tod's child, form which they consideredthe “ more fieri p-.
a Chruuaa family, but with whom tbe Spirit have been bleraed already. Can we let God go aad the blessing is sure. The work of Dr. tural. ' And their example should karts great
to illumine this disputed matter. He writes I have had the boldnessto associate myself dark sides, but has also its bright sides, inas- them from the rest of the congregationto
much as it calls out a noble emulation, and ary ice at tablea. v
of a chief N/ani, or teacher,of a high caste, more freely with the servants of God, and at
of Gel seems to be striving. Aak God to by ns without hit presence f He is now mov- tlushnellon *• ChristianNurture,” though pro- weight in determiningthe action of the Regreatly multiplies the religionsenergies of the
Another very significantinstance of ordina- deliver him from tbe power of Baton and make ing in aomo hearts. Pray for u*, that wa may pounding a somewhat strange physical theory, formed Dutch Church, as she received almost
who is st Nagercoil, in the Travaneoredistrict, tend Divine service with them.
churches. Non omniA pouumuM omntt. We tion is recorded in Acta 10 : 1-3. Whilst the him a new creature in Christ Jesus.” Another have faith to labor for this presence aad blessDECISION FOR CHRIST.
and as follows ;
can hardly lie excelled in it* treatment of the immediatelyfrom the Rsfigw>«— tor forms for
must thank God and rejoice that he has sent Church of Antioch, by prayer and fasting, was writes : “ Having often read of the weaderful
! >
- v
“The way in which this man has been lad
« ‘Do last New-Year's Day tbs Rev. Mr
various offices, ^
details of a true Christian training.
The foregoing letters end requests appear to
gradually to the light of the glorious gospel is Dothis presented ms with s Bible, observing so many laborers into his American vineyard, worshiping God, it was commanded by the answers to prayer offered at tha Fulton Stmt
III. 7V (.SurrA should giro its baptized nu mbers
Now, a careful examination of the act* -of tha
and appointed to each a special field that they Holy 11 Host (probably through one of the Prayer-Meeting, I am eneouraged to ask your come from readersf f the Chriitian InUlXigmeor, a spool
so remarkableand intereating,that I make no that it was the only true Veda, and adv
*. f,; * men who, under the immediatesuperintendent*
apology for sending you a translation of (be me to read it very carefully. Since that time I and no others can successfully cult! vats. The prophets present) “ to separate Barnabas aad prayers for s dear husband, that he may ra- whose religiousaffectionswill be animated by
They should be prayed far from the pnlpd. of. the Holy Spirit, organized the Christian
statement read by himself at his baptism. AH became much more regular in reading God’s Congrega Gone lists or Puritans have their field Sant to the work where an to they were called.
knowledge of tbe deep sympathy produced They ahould be brought to meeting* of the
pt nt and receive pardon and life.” Another
Church, will show that the precedents given ns
Toe congregationat once followedthe diroo- from Newtown, writes- “I eomeetly request by them in tbe hearts of tbe people of God.
I need remark is, that he is a man of great in- Weed, and came to the assistantmissionary to in New England, New- York, and the North
chfarch. But more than thw. they should be by the Reformer*are in aocordanse with their
H uence and high respectability
am«>ng his peo- got difficultpassages explained, and prayed weal; the Presbyteriansin the Middle, West tk»n by laying their hands on the pars
your prayers in behalf of my two brothers who
marked for a distinct!re care. While the parental instructions and example. From the New
J
Xor U»o Chriatiaa IsUlUgeucvr.
ple, and I confidently expect that the step he with him, and with Devsdasen, evangelist era end Southern States; both attract espe- designated, after they prepared themselves for once professed to loro Christ, but hava either
teaming w first, the church through her elder- Testament we learn that the imposition of
has taken will be followed by not a few of his Also, I occasionally convened with Mr. Duthie, cially the middle and the cultivated classes in the act of ordination by prayer aad fasting.
wandered far from him or have never known
ship has 0 trust to be disrhasged to those |>er*on- hand* was eoqiioyed in the following
The
Duty
of
the
Church
to
Her
, New here it must be kept in mind, at least the right way. My soifi has byen burdened
former disciples, three or four of whom have who earnestly advised me to make en open the ferge towns and also the country people
«lly who are brought into her rank* in their 1st- la pronouncingan out
been for some months regular attendants on profession of my faith in Jesua by receiving the Protestant Episcopal Church, touches the as far as Paul is concerned, that ia the whole these years, sod I hod hoped for. an answer to
Baptized Member*,
childhood. They are now mamed with others. (Mark lt>:J«); *4. la the
J prayer* long ere this; but I cannot give
our Sunday services. The statement read was baptism. After much delay and hesitation, I at opposite extremesof society; it has influence transaction the question to not aa to has being
(COJiCLt i>xi>.)
They sit in Sunday-echooibeside the young (Mark 1C : 18) ; 3d. In conferringextraordinary
as fbHows
chieflywith the descendantsof the Church of for the first time now appointed and designated them up. I earnestly beg you to pray and
We
believe
this
is above all thing*
length made up my mind to ask him to baptise
heathen of our cities, and are taught nothing of power (Act* 8 : 17); 4th. In settingapart parEngland, the wealthy and fashionable classes, to tbe gospel ministry, for he had previously continue to pray for them till they ahall turn aary, via.
“ rurttB grroRTS to OBTAIN rtACB Of *ISD. me, aad, as bo has kindly admitted me to this
their more intimate relationwith God's people. tone to sacred officea. it is erideat that this
ordinance, I now stand here before God and without however fogetting the poor and dmti- received the Divine commission and vocation. to the Saviour." A mother also writes and
II. J n intelligentCtnnprchauum of Ae duty of Good Baptist speakers talk to chaos as to (ho ceremony, which was used in eomt rets we*.
“ * The early part of my life was spent in ex
tuta, or neglecting the work of charity ; the (Acts 8 : 15.) Nor can ft be said that on tbix “ earnestlyreqtiflstathe prayers of God's people
fore you his Ohurcb, and beseech you all
parents assuming cyvenant roses.
nn covenanted hr in of misery, and urge them Wfa* not used in every instance. Jesus Christ,
treme indifferenceabout my spiritual coneerna.
Methodists
aad Baptists, with their aggressive occasion he eras endowed with special spiritual for the conversion of her two boo*, early dedito pray that the Lord would confirm me in the
to turn from their evil ways, seeking to awake after his resarrrctioa,blessedhis discipfea withTbeas
who
ask
baptism
for
thoir
children
It was not till the age of fifteen that I om, to
. do a great work among the
gifts ; for the Holy Ghost had also previously' cated to Qbd. The Holy Spirit appears to be
know that I had a cool, and that it was my faith, embolden me to proclaim his name with- lower and middle classes in all parts of the been imparted to him by the laying on of striving with one. Pray ihit they may both should hare their own part pressed home deep convictions of thoir distance frpm God- out laying on them hi* hand*. Tha Apostiea
out
fear among those who are yet ignorant of
to tbe mind. They must understand that Now, if infant baptism ia anything, its recipients healed disease* by eoly speaking the word.
duty to provide for Its eternal welfare. This
*od that he would condescend to convert^ country, and are the pioneers ia (he new hands of a private member of the Cbffrch of become true disciples.” A believing “ daugh- their faith in God’s promise to their children should certainly be distinguishedfront those nut There is no mention made of hands beis^ fetid
conviction daily acquiring strength, I solicited
m7 'rife sod children,and other relatives and States and Territoriesthe German churches Damascus. (Acts 9 : 17.) That moment had ter earnestly requests the prayers of the meet- is only recognisedwhen it lead* them to train embraced in God’s covenant- The Church of fUn the maay who received the power to work
the instructions of a Guru, who gently whiscan labor with moat saecess among the Ger- rather come when, ia addition to hia divine ing in behalf of a father and mother.” And up their o(&priug for God. God only i* bound old had her atechumcnate,or special course miracle*- And when all the — imslsana
friends, and make them serve at his holy foot.
percdto my can the mystical gy liable of the
Everlasting thanks be to the true and Ur ing man immigrants and their pasterity.If only roeatiee, bo ahould also receive the external another asks prayers for “ return to the fold of to act when parents are faHWhl* showing forth of instructionfur the hoptmed- Our own Ra- which united in constknting ties deneobahip
mantra, “On, Na, ma. Si, ta, ta,”
God, who had compassion on me in the deep the German churches and mfeatoMuy eotietiee call and appointment of the Church. Paul a backsliding brother.” A brother from Iowa, that faith by eduraitng the child as a Christian. fonued Church iateadod to perpetuatetin*. arc considered,the imposition of hands wa* in
toh that, if I would coo tin os to utter
perplexity of my sinful mind, and revealed unto could spare more able and devoted ministers had been raised awl designatedto the peculiar who professesnot to be a stranger to religion, The thought which should underlieall the But seldom now do we hear of suck a elms. muaon with that one transaction,and perhaps
words a certain number of times regularly
ms hit only Sou Jesua, enabling me by hia for the five millionsof their countrymen names work of preeobtag tbs gospel to Qentito tribes desires prayers for hia father and mother, both human effort i* that, since Jehovah ha* made Comparisonsare oAioos, and —batisirs—in in* was never repeated when others were appointed
f ahould have my heart cleansed
; aad to this special
be of whom are professorsof religion, bat have not tbe covenant,Ae ekdd it kit, and if the font baptism may withdraw. Canid every min- to the office.
Holy Spirit to lay my sins at his feet and ra- the Atlantic, they would all hava their bends
-Jijlht^ed. PUcuig ceive peace. Amen.' ”
full of week, to view of (tie "^awifvet took,
now be solemnly or jesaratsfi. Tho bean faithful ; also far a sister Whose husband conditions of the covenant are met, he will ister be enjoined hy Claws* or GoaonJ Synod From the statement now presented, it is
veuanee en the words of my Guru, I
however,we oegbt even to thank the feglieh
of hands, therefore,signified tbe is unconverted, that aha may be faithful to God work aa individual faith in the heart from to gather the baptised children under fifteen evident that tbe imposition of hands wfre and
Msl.il
regularly on three
churches, that they assume a part to this 44 coinciding of the Divine with tbe human, the and aa instrument in his hands of bringing very infancy — a faith which wiB be evident to ykors of age, in order U> sopplacnany huns* m-, wore not used in the performanceof the same
PertinentQuestion. — The New- York German tower mission work. Christianity to mediation of the Divine will by human organa."
•nd even more fre
that husband to the Saviour. Ha also request* all when yeans of maturity ore reached The •traction, we believe a general yomdico aught
at different times and under different
quenUy when opportunity offiued, uttering the Tribune, commenting on the sale of pews in H.
than language and nationality. Besides this, it should be observedthat in this prayers for himself, that God will keep him in child of a Obowtiaa
W.
Beecher’s church, says that M this sale could
0
“holy”
child. 0 pre- to iateodooodwhich woqjA ‘oxelt Aod's oawoBat ia respect to (to ordinawords one hundred sod eight fimee-^^rh
be easily paralleled in this city if the congrega- It to far hatter that
so took pert to tbs cer- the truth.
sumptiveheir of salvation, accepted by God oh nont and He tool, and laid to mast beneficial tion of aides*, to whom were resign oil the office
ocoaskm; but, as I experienced no ehabre in tacos would consent to put up their nests aunwThorw are several requests In an bats per Ilka the faith of the parent, till the time cumcs for results. At least wane s^tlwri should be de- of government in the Ckjirch,the Greek word*
niy heart, I was filled with anxiety, *nd dis slly at auction. No new. caw be had ia Dr.
or Christiana » • The passages 1 Timothy 4 : 14, and 3 Tim- tho ‘following : •• Will y<m pray for a young it to.e.xerclaa it* own. And baptism is ball the vised in order that tho Ch^rh might degflay fee used to designatetheir appointmentto office
cloeed the anguish of my spirit to
church
oa
Madison
square.
Ail the
of toy
V the* that tfcay ahould ro- 1 othy 1 : «, must be explshfed conjointly. The
(whose place of buainoaa la ia this imme- sign of 0 uorennat, made to comfort* and assist social internet in bar young
seats in the church are sold, even to the campdo not oowwey the idoo of the imposition of
frisuds. One day, when I w.
or hostile to roBgftw. With (moot export tor* in owr days consider tho I dioto
tools. A list of families in the hands of the
diate Vicinity)
vicinity) ? Many of hfe young friend*
friends Christiau fathers
mother*
in the work of m* the householdbo
hands. In tho pomoff* which rtitna that
a friend on the subject,he recommended to me
who are waiting for seats,
fa F»uH wWwflMm/ kid Mfcl»
apokoo of, u ,
|wd oamp-fata* «« yMSo*
he»rh to , Wj «lne*«W, hr l^ng IWm
lo I of Ui«»i-U.n ?
Bamahon. "iQrdsinod elders an retry
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elders appointed to rule.- The word used to
Mach ss we should prias j«*
designate their action signified to elect by lifting up the hand, and in the Second Epistle to laws, and thoroeghly as ws shonld dstsst
the Corinthians m translated“ chosen.” In the - -- of oppression, still It is tor Ohnstians
Epistle to Titos the wo«d which design «tos
sane act, and which

#

mnam

1

than

a

century

bras right ;

his

he

own mind

:

never beootoe sat
that ha was illogical

in any of his stat

to set orer,

book

rivas its vitality from

sponsibimy. - ---

tkm thsj occupy as rulers they are squal with
the ministersof the word, who also are elders.
Yet there is a marked differencein the. form of
the ordination of the latter. Timothy was an
elder “ who labored In word and doctrine,”and
he was designated to his office “ by the laying

oa

and

---

believe in a ghostly agency were puzzled to
give any rational explanation. But a writer
in tbe FortnightlyFevteir has reived the whole
matter, and we give the IFofcAmon and Rtflrctor’t Bumming up of his argument,adding this
remark, that if Wesley’s caee could wait a hundred yuan for xr solution and then find it, All
other oases may justly be allowed the same pro-

,

of

of fcaadb of the presbytery a divinely
contttnted assembly composed of the two classes liberty, nod the pursuit of hsppinf in their
of elders, who first judged of his qualifications ova wfiji w^ot only to soeh veatriotieoaaa
and then ordainedhim a minister.The differ^ are upon alL They should be secured in the
once between these two cfafes of elders has enjoyment of ell domestic and social and civil

the most volatile of the children,gay, sprightly,
quick-witted,with a tack of prudence and selfcontrol, having juet the character to contrive
and carry out decaption of this kind from a

pal Church that would deny the validityof the
ministry of these other denominations, it is in
opjiositMJSiU» tbe fundamental fow of the Episcopal Church and in opposition to Scripture,
ami therefore inconsistent. Mr. Thrall hoped
the question would be tested before some competent tribunal as soon is posable. If theta is
such a law, he and those for whom he spoke
would devote their lives to the abolishment of
it with all tbe energy aad infiuence that God
had given to them. Xet it not be thought that
such a stand would prove a failure ; it would
not. If there be anything inconsistentin the
Episcopal Church, it should be brought before
the people aad its abolishment,will sorely follow. In concluding, the speaker hoped that his
eyes might not be closed in death until he could
see one Church without an overrulinghierarchy-one Church which should make a tangible exhibit of the power of religion over toe
human heart. /> , . K"
,

there be no legal hindranceto thought! cm love of mischief.
Jubilee Discourse.— The Rev. Dr. Vsrmflye
The sounds were never heard when Hetty
differencein the form of their ordination is now their improve sent or to the arjoyment of the
recognized by the Constitution of the- Church, fruita of their improvement.But when it is was absent from home, aad were most violent repeated, his dwcourss on the Purify of iXo'
in which no change should be made in this par- alleged that these freodmen are entitled to be at night, when the others had retired, and Hetty | Bible, before a large aad attentiveaudience, on
admitted at ones in mass to the political society alone was up, as she was generally the last to j Sabbath evening last, in the Reformed Dutch
ticular.
Tb the “ foot-note” there is this inseparable of the Stales, we caa.eee nothing in the propoei retire. They were most numerous and audible Oburch, Fourth street, Brooklyn (E. D.) The
ton waa elaborate,yat popular in form,
objection : It ignores the present ordination of lion to make it worthy at adoption. Believing m her immediate vicinity, often directlyunder
throughout a manaivsnesa and comelders and deacons by requiring,when reflected that universalsuffrage in its present working ia her, and following her through the halls and
prebaoaivaoaaa
of thought befitting its high
chambers.
As
her
mother
very
innocently
says
:
something
worse
than
a
delusion
and
a
snare,
to be redrdained. The word “ installed " is
theme. ’ Tbe preacher exhibit** foe following
used to soften the appearanceof the act, but it wo have no wish to see ths evil forosd upon » “ The voice was commonly nearer her than tbe
characteristics
of tha Bible: 1. let superhuman
****** ** to ordain ” in the true sense of the word class who havs had no proper preparation to rcet, which she took notice of and was much
as used in the church. A reOrdination of elders fit them for the exerciseof the highest preroga- frightened,because she thought it had a partic- conceptionof the purity and hoftnen* of God.
2. Iu revelationof the justice, rectitude,and
and deacons is equivalent to proclaimingthat tive of American ciliaenship. Tney who sup- ular spite at her.”
One night both father and mother instituted equity of the Divine Ujvernment. 8. Its vinthe church has been without the officers legally pose that tha ballot in and of itself alone has
power to elevate a man, may get an ample a very careful and thorough search to pene- dication of the attributesof justice and mercy,
constituted.
erer been recognizedin the Church, and the

rights, so that

refutation of their theory by a glance at the
affaireof our larger cuies. Aad if

Ctjristian JicUUigntctr.
Mo. 103 Voltoa. Street Kew-York.
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thoroughly baffled,discovering no caure, even
the skeptical father thinking that the servants the illustration of the Divine character.
Applying these truths, tha sermon showed
and children were all asleep, but they noticed
that “ Hetty trembled exceedingly in her , how they affectedhuman life in all its phases
sleep, as she always did before the noise awaked , and promoted ths cultivationof purity of mind,
| heart, and conduct. ~
It
appears,
also,
that
while
tha
other
sisters
We uoderetaod that this discourse will be
• We are not opposed to negre suffrage.God
forbid that any Christian journal should be wrote an account to others of the phenomena, 1 repealed next Sabbath, in Albany. Our readers
found lending iU support to that demoniac ascribing them to preternatural causes, Hetty, | there should not tail to hear it.
they will look ao tar off as to Jamaica, they will
discover, if they did not before know, that in
tfrai unhappy island tha negroee have had the
ballot for twenty years, and that instead af
elevatingit has depressedtheir condition.

her.”

-

_ .

_

_

Ths design of tbeAbook, as set forth in the
noble purpose, but of difficult]attainment, inasmuch as there is such a disparity
between the present state of musical cultivation
ia our wlyohoin had tbo* ia owraral parpretaoe, is a

Urn. Tta

diS^,WTv>T«T

d Mozart t, Beethoven », and Mendelssohn’ 1 are
good, the “ Book of Praise” will certainlyfarnish somethingworthy of the consideration of
our most accomplishedcity choirs. See new
extracts from these, in the order in which the
old musical veterans are named : “ King of
Zion," page 826; “Williamson,” 280; “Hutton” tT2,‘ (in part from De Monte's arrangement.) Also page 287 ; “ Putnam," 888 \
44 Rogers," *08. It is much to be regretted, that
the gentlemen who have kindly famished these

arrangementshove not permitted their names
to be need. (See Preface.)

|

at

-

-

appears where almost the whole 44 burden of the
song" is borne by the Tense and Dominant.In
this particularthe book appears to be in advance of the great majority of musical issues.
The musical page is very cotapact,yet very
distinct in every note and character. There
are ninety-nineLong Meter tunes, including
four, five, and six lines; eighty-two Common
Meters ; forty -one Short Meters ; twenty-six

endowment;ere

John Grey ha
MB,

cwry Church Sitablishmentin

think

up some of the
, the Church and people of
the state must take care
is of restitutionso as to
the people, snd, above all,
..

jlly give

Ireland

wrong to the people of that country, and it
Literary,
continued maintenance prevents them from
nunicants,have it printed, and a copy
__ to saeh, stating ths wants of the Board, having confidence in the justice or in the wis- Geological Sketches. By Louis Agassiz.
Boston : Ticknar A Fields- Sold by Sheldon
dom of the Government.
and aaking the donation of 00a dollar with tha
ft Co.
—Rev. Dr. Huntington has issued an appeal
name of the deoor. In' caasb where the aisans
This volume contains the latest result* of its
in
favor
of
the
erection
of
a
free
Episcopal
and desire exist, let it be asked that a like
cbaunguiabed author'* investigation*into the
donation be given for one or more members church in Boston, and says of the multitude# geological historv of the earth. It treat* of
to be returned in who neglect the Sabbath services, that "\he
America te bring the Old World, the Silurian
"<*« "»**•*** <•*>•
Church does not go out after them, as the SaBeach, the Fern Forests and Coal Formations,
”** '"J*"**
____ __ With this tat notice be given that viour commanded her, nor even set open doors
Mountainsand their Origin, the Growth of
another list will be printed at a certain time, for them to come in.”
Continents,the GeologicalMiddle Age, the
containingthe names of those who have by
—The Episcopal Convention assembles on Tertiary Age and its Animals, the Formation
themselves or others mads eoptributioe. Kay 17th, to sleet a oocoemor to Bishop Polk.
of Glaciers,their Structure and Appearance.
With ordinsry faith, prayer, and the Divine
These themes must necessarilybe considered
Tlltann—
at
Trinity
Seventy
blessing,the whole sum might be raised in a
Years Ago. — The following account of inter - by ail who care to know anything respecting
L
- *jy
communionat Old Trinity seventy years ago is the progress of natural science,and all admit
quite ssqh. It might poatibly.be put in the ap- that whatever the adjustment*yet to be made
pendix of tha next Paotpsal. The aceouat is between revelation and natural discovery , it ia
important that the researches of such men aa
Williamsburgh,L. L— On Tuesday even- taken from the JFseWy Mmstnr «f June 17,
790. The gentleman who officiated ia Trinity Agassi* should receive intelligent attention
ing last the Consistory of the Reformed Dutch
Church of W illtaassburgh,called upon their was the Rev. William Lynn, D. D., minister of The Lost Tales of Miletus. By the Rt.
Hoo. Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, Bart, M. r.
pastor,Bev. Elbert 8. Porter, D. IX, and pre- tbe Dutch Reformed Church of New-York.
New-York : Harper fc Brothers.
sented him with a check for tsoeivehundred and ~ “Wednesday afternoon was interred in
Trinity churchyard the remain* of the Hoc
This is a collection of poems suggestedby
one dollars and Jsfty cents. The eider, Jamee
Theodoras Bland, Esq. Tbo Hon. the Con- certain fables reported to have once had cireuCopprrnoll, in behalf of hi* colleagues and the gress of the United States and the Society ef
laticn among Greeks and Romans. The aucongregation, said that the act was meant to the Cincinnati,together with a great number of
express, in a substantialway, their sincere foel- respectable citizens attendedthe funeral. The thor, in a spirit of severe criticism,ha* etxr
Hon. Richard H. Lee, John Walker, Isaac rtructed his verses so that they have well-nigh
af personal regard for their pastor, and their
Cole*, Samuel Griffin.Bichard B. Lee, James the stately rythm and dignified measure of
ef the fidtaityef the eat vine he
liturgicalodes, while they are garnished with
OesrimaiBfesqaatatenoe
*11 the sumptuous imagery of the imaginatiT*’
Dr. Porter jestiissws ia assartingthat be canperiod wfian they claim to represent. Those
not fail to appreciate, with the most grateful ^TfthZ^tffiopfP-ewata) read praya.
which the Her. Dr. Lynn delivered a ssast ex- who earn forget to rttalibo the anther for his
of the
cellentsermon, peculiarly adapted to the occepoliticaland most |e sump tunes staa, wfli ad____ __
it of the
rion." — Christian Times.
mire him a* a poet, though his name be not so
intelligent, and active church to which he has
j ,
Presbyterian.
fragrant as bia genius.
now ministered through a period of more than
—The General Assembly of the Old-School A Text-Boo e ON Chhmutbt. For the Use
rixteen yean.
PresbyterianChurch in the United States of
of Schools and Colleges. By Henry Ihtamr.
M. D., Adjunct Prole* aor in the New-York
America, will meek ia St. Louis on the third
University. Harper ft Brothers.
Tuesday m May. At the same time the GenerIt must not be forgotten that the receipts of
There are three Drapers in thia city, father
al
Assembly
of
what
ie popularly known as the
this month must be twenty-seven thousand
“ hiew-School ” Presbyterian Church will site and two sons, who are professor* — two in the
dollar*, in order to clou# the financialyear, on
meet in the same place. These two sewn Mies Universityand one in the F ree Academy.
April 80, without debt ; that if tbe debt is not
While the sons have doubtless been indebted to
removed we must oon tract tha work. The ro- represent the largestbodies of Pmabyteriam
their ftdW for much valuable assistance, still
sponMbiliiy of ouch s result will rest on some the United States,but have no
they are to a degree independentinvestigators,
with
each
other.
«
»
..u
one— clearly on those who do not give aa they
ftml pursue their chosen method* of researches
can afford. Who is willing to take ths respon— Rev. Dr. Lathrop, late of the SeeondA ra- and instruction.
sibility of reducing our Foreign Missionary
. The present work is based upon one pubnee Tabernacle Baptist Church, New-York, was
work ?
»
We are offeredone or two thousand dollars, installedpastor of the Baptist church, Stamford, lished in 184G, bearing the name of the father,
by an individual, if we can find four others Cl, on the *2d oJl The Rev. Mr. Kendrick, but it has been enlarged and improved by Dr.
Henry Draper, so as to render it more complete
who will give an equal amount.
who has been called to the pulpit lately occuk
as a text-book. It has hundreds of illustrative
J. Si. Fames, Cor. See.
pied by Dr. Lathrop, preached the installation
plates, aad questions appendid to each page ol
sermon. They had been classmate*and pursued
the text.
their theologicalcourse at Hamilton University,
The Church Building Fund.
list of Its

“

so

obviated by the jadidons selection of
great a variety of old standardtimes, aad the
addition of so many origintde and new arrangemenu, gathered with such apparent industry
several living authors, who have written
expresslyfor the “ Book of Praise f and among
them latter compositions will be found scores of
genu from the old masters, which have not before been brought into the service of the Church.
If Handeft compositions are good ; if Haydn's
fully

It is gratifyingto observe the great care that
has been taken by the contributors to secure a
flowing progression of rich harmony, and a libin the salvationof sinners. • 4 Its disclosures eral use of tbe sub-dominant,and the seventh,
respecting a future judgment, ea essential to thus avoiding the monotony which too often

They were

trate the mystery, if possible.

worthy

—

And to this ths Romanists declare
possibly submit
Tablet, Roman Catholic news-

British Parliament a

C

priate.

bsaigniTl
I hay have private,
•ooial, and civil sights,derived from tha taw of
nature,
aad of komdii^y. . It would bation.
«.
This writer suggests that Mias Hetty Wesley
be barbarous to axcleda tha nsgrysa of tha
country, whether dwelling in the North or in played the pranks which caused so much exthe Sooth, from the care of tha National or thy ciusxnentin the tamily. He makes out a strong
State Government*.The are entitled to life, chain of circumstantial evidence. Hetty was
1

so

am

.

^

A Gooff ’tuggestion.
Editor Will you permit an old

-

do anything but talk, and tha altra-ritnalistt
uaa eet them at defimade. It is only fair, howtrier, to say, that the great bulk of the laky
rzin—
with the Establishment
approve of all this Romish

ths^ttegen#*

promise of so muefi SSi flfiifP ift our Church.
The title is welfcchoeett,and exactly appro-

the persons concernedgave thia case an exceptional prominence, and they who would not

Theae general statements have thkir present
The sentiments of S. B. P. ip respect to the
eldershipare just. He does not say a word too application to tha eonditton of the Southern
maeh in Ckroc of the importanceand dignity of freodmen.We bold them to be men, brethren,
the drrinely institatod 0®^ had is *• pori- and citizens, entitledto the protection of wise
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partment, I

teen (the

occupy. They

describe the
inducting men into the
first chosen and then publicly designated

A

Mr- Editor — I have just secured 'a coj
of the “ Book of Praise," and after spenM _
ing the musical deSome twelve boors in examining

m

tices just described,the bishops are unanimously
1 . — *mm^
-- ftloreawa
'Haifr
- ---- Ato
**
denouncing
them. But
they have no» power
--

George H. Stuart.

The New Hymn and Tnne-Book.

are
united significationof

elders

The

»

marked

to be forwarded.

on. Th
twn from ti
The speaker 1

the family of

...

should be sent to Philadelphia as usual,

COMMUNICATIONS.

Nothing is said in the
The Wesley Xnookmga.
mental law of the Ep
become in ten
Among the staple instances cited by believhundred
au pet-naturalism,
is that of the

J

'
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0HTO0H NEWS.
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foalingof hatted which many entertain against the brightestof them all, and the most likely to j
sevens, and one hundred of Irregular and Pa£
First-Rat« Notice,
tha childrenof Africa, and which would ex- wnte about the matter, did not write, or
Motice.— Subscribers who have not paid
Meters, ol' venom measures and caleast,
none
of
her
letters
can
now
be
found.
clude .them from the pale of humanity aad of
Tnx Rev. Dr. Stuart Robinson has been
for . the present volume will please do ao
Several circumstanceaindicate that one of 1 preachingfor the last two Sabbaths in Christy’s dences, chants, etc. — nrr^’^g in all three h inldviliaetioa ; hut we think that suffrage should
without delay. All who are in sircars will always and everywhere be the reward of ante- the family was the agent of the disturbances.
and forty-eighttunes, to all of which the words
1 Opera House near the Fifth Avenue Hotel. It
and musical expressionappear to have been
mother expressed the hope that she might
examine their last receipts and remit accord- sadent qualification,and where there ia ne
appears that Dr. Deems, the editor of the
a refully adapted, so that the little, clear-faced
qualificationsufficient to govern intelligent never be troubled at her private devotions,and 1 Watchman, heard the Doctor the first evening
ing to terms.
page
is all ready to the hand of the performer.
she
never
was.
She
expressed
again
her
tears
1 he officiated, and, being about to set off for NewSpecial attention to this request is asked of choice, there the ballot ia hurtful alike to the
It is not a little to the credit of the Committee
that the knocking* foreboded her husband s
individual and to society.
1 Orleans, left behind him the following handsubscribers residing in thia city, Brooklyn,
that they have quoted and adapted so large a
death, as he had never beard them ; the next
Christian people ought to know — they do
some certificate, which we insert not only for
Williamsburgb, and Jetaey City.
number of subjectsfrom the “ Psalms of David."
day
they
visited bun also. She was again
know and should not forget — that their chief
the sake of Dr. Robinson,but also to inform
Cbakx.cs Vast Wtcx. Publisher.
either in meter or from the authorized version.
How to Stupt the New Testament, u
troubled lest they portendedher son Samuel s
New-York.
tabor should lie to enlighten the minds of men|
1 the outside world who are the only preaaber*
Srnoo’s Rooks, 108 Fclton St.,
i
I have been looking for errors, but thus far I
the title of a work in one 12mo volume, by
death, then absent from home, and for three
subdue their hearts to Che obedience of the faith,
in New-York worth listeningto:
—
Tbe
celebrated
Rev.
Mr.
Spurgeon
has
a
March 6th,
j
am constrained to say that I have never found
weeks the knockings were silent, but on the very
R»v. a nt> Drsa Bsothks — The General yonng brother preaching in London, who is Henry Alford, D. D-, Dana of Canterbury,pub
Go hear Stuart Robinson. He is as fresh as so few in any copy of the /rst edition of any muSociety, the Individual,and Suffrage. and apply the divine law to every 00 )»eieaee. day after a letter arrived announcinghis perfect
Synod at its la*t session passed the following *teady -going and not a bit of a senmtionisL It lished by A- Strahan Sc C*n, in a very neat and
This is their illustrious work. Let them pursue
i Beecher, as powerful as Chapin, and as polished
Society is a word of variable and elastic
tastefulstyle. The author has furnished bia
health they recommenced. They were heard , as Vermilye,and full of manliness, music, ami sic book that has come under my observation.
resolution*:
it as they are now doing among the freodmen
is a very frequent joeular remark of his famous
readers with a multitude of important facta, rales,
meaning. It may imply nothing more than a
RteUvtt real ID tlM opinion of mis Synod Um latorat the family devotion, but never till theae were j the marrow of the gospel. . I think I am doing
of the South, and erelong they will see that
p»t» of oar dcuumlDatiaa.
.lion, and the (lory of the Redeemer brother, ** I am the working-man Spurgeon. If
and Migpretions all designed to place the stu
numerical aggregationof human beings in
closing,when the lather insisted that all should him only justice thus in comparing him to the
[i ••tonary op« n
In oar Domestic MisaK
• Urge
politicaldisabilitiesvanish before those who
yon want to find the gentleman Spurgeon,you
only
three
preachers
1 have yet heard in NcwFaud.
iucreoa*
of oar Church
dent of the New Testament in a proper attitude
any locality,having and maintaining such
join in a beauty " amen.” As he was sturdy in
Ordination
of
Elders.
weJarHe
•ttrntloo
of
CIomm,
That
are qualified to govern themselves, and no give
York who seem to me at all worth listening to.
UOs subset and «oro«ol!y must go to my brother James."
before its pages, so that he may discern their
general intercourse as the daily needs of .life
his loyalty to the House of Hanover, and al- There may be many others, but I have not
Mr. Euitor As the subject of ordainiag exhort them to ••car* fram their respectiverburche.an
proof that they can safely share in the governi for Uil> P
require. Such is general society — too small to
contents in their just relations. The work is
ways prayed for their continuance pn the throne, heard them. If Dr. Robmsou can be brought elders by the imposition of hands is soon to be
t Board
snt of other?.
__
ird be
____
be styled a community, and yet too large to
— The Methodists are about to inaugurate a not so much a commentary, as a guide to interwhile Hetty was a strong adherent of the Stuart , to New-Y'ork. he will be a great acquisition.
iraaure**a U may «deem expedient to •ec-ar* at aa earir
acted upon by many Classes,and it has been
jp*acucabi
— an endowment
----- - _ of the
__ Church
day aa
paocucable.
taka and wear any specific character. Again,
movement for evangelizing the neglected mamte pretation.Y et it reflect#the light of a large
family, it was quite natural that the knockings
insinuatedthat the Classes who have taken Sun
[itijfRimd toSn •mount of not 1pm than tso.ono
society is special — formed on the basis of elecin New-Y'ork-A correspondent of the Western scholarship over mnny portions of the Gospel1'
“Iroa Oalviniam.”
should be violent at the moment when her
action
upon
it
may
have
done
*0
hastily,
I
deThe
wsya
of
Zion
mourn,
not
because
there
Decorum. — A daily paper last Saturday
tive affinities,and composed only of those who
and of the Acte of the Apostles, which wiU
A yzab or two since, we commented on an silence at the ** amen " would not be noticed morning beaded its column of religiousnotices sire to. give some reasons that shonld influence are ao few who como tip to her solemn feasts, ChristianAdvocate, in reference to it, says
but because in many localities ihere is no place
give to or receive from others certain benefits,
“The
whole
city of New-York will be imme- prove serviceableto all who really wish to
The
father
was
obliged
to be absent from borne
the
Church
in
deciding
this
question
ignorant and absurd atatemem of Mr. Mitchell,
with an advertisement of Easter servicesin an
for those to meet who do come. We have a
intellectual, moral, financial, or religious. To
for a littletime, and felt a great anxiety in tearap-town church, which had the following ap- 4 1 I cannot find that the term ,4 presbyter” holy snd a Scriptural Church with a.noble his- diately divided mto two great missionary cir- search the Scnpturea.tofind their true meaning
in “ Wet Days at Edge wood,” concerning the
be M in society” is to be where one recognizes
cuits, ami Conference ministersplaced in charge,
mg
them
in
such
a
state
of
alarm,
but
during
NevT'AIusic. — Adam* Sc Co-, publishers,tl
infiuence of Calviaiamupon Lbe po*t Cow per.
pendage
eludes in it two distinctoffice*, viz., teaching tory and s self denying evangelical ministry,
the vatae of certain merits in other?, and Is
Recently we observe ia the Boston Kscortitr a his absence the householdwas undisturbed, and
Tbe new quartette choir, recently organized and ruling, and, therefore, no authorityfor but w* are not occupying the waste places snd with a large corps of local preachers, Bible- Bro infield street, Boston, have just issued the
recognized by them to possets gifts or
citation of Ik Marvel's remarks, to which are the knockings recommenced immediatelyafter in this church, and ably assisted bv another verj separating what God ha* joined together The enlarging our borders to tbe extent either of raaders. and female beipcss covering the whole following new songs for the ytnno-fartc: 4* Last
our mean* or our duty. • We have a Church
of some sort acceptableto his cotn- appended two extracts from Cowper’s own his return.
elhcient quartette, have selected their nnian:
minister is the ruler Aptness to teach, and Bui’ding Fund, but it is entirely without re- field and acting under their direction. A hun- Marpuerite," composed and arranged by L.
There
is evidently too much method in these with great care. Among the other attractions
dred prayer-meetings will be establishedin all «tirney. - Loo-e »rer Sleeps," words and
Utters. One can only wonder how it ie that
be performedMillard’sHallelujah Chorus. capacity to rule well, are qualificationsof the sources, and has thus far been practicallywith- parts of the city by ten new missionary force
When societyis concreted into an association, in Mi sensible enough 00 other topics, the mo- numerous coincidencesto ascribe them to will
out
sympathy.
And
It
can
neither
have
means
Music by L. H. Gurney. “ There's No tiuoh
Easter Anthem, and Jubilate, Spencer Lloyd's bishop and preobyter. 44 Obey them that have
prayer-meetings in tenant-houses, and in ballit becomes a body corporate, sanctionedby
Girl as Sally. ”
ment they come in 00 q tact with Calvinism, for- chance. iuo can hardly doubt that a member Tr Drum, Warren’s “ O praise ye the Ix>rd,” the rule over you, for they watch for your nor sympathy without enlistingthe interestof
soma law of church or state, and then is ruled get truth and reason and indulge without of the ihiuily was managing the secret wires; and Jerome Hopkins new Easter Hymn. The souls,” is spoken in reference to the pastors or pastors and people. The Board of Domestic rooms, and billiard-saloons, and in every place,
Taa Earns*’ Reroairoirrfor April has two ^
Miaafono, after much prayer and delibaration
by a corporate purpose, which subjugatesthe
and all the lac Is in the case indicate that Hetty floral decorations of this beautiful church also teachers, whose office H is also to watch for have,
In the strength of God, determined to
scruple in the most gross aad inexcusable misvery
fine eu graving*, eta. : * Walria Bads ”
promise to surpass any previous display.
will of the individual to its power.
was tbe rogue. We are afraid an intelligent
enter upon the work assigned (hem by the poses, We propose to carry the gospel into and a “ Portraitof Brevet Maj.-Oen.Clinton
souls.
repreeentation.
the
very
centers
of
crime
and
religimas
destituIn the order of Providencethe family is the
is it true that the Episcopal churchesare so
jury would unite in a verdict of guilty. We
The ek ers that rule well, L e., preside,offi- Synod of raising $50,000. It can be done!
Tbe following is Mr. Mitchell's foolishtirade
We have faith in God and in the people, and tion — to hob l temperance meetings, and plant B. Fink.** Tbe letter- press m, as usual, rich in
first of all institutions,society is next, the
believe that pubbe opinion is tolerably unani- hard run for audiencesthat] they must adver- ciate, and those that labor in word and docHitchcock,
in
the perpetuitv of the Church. He has over Sabbath-schools,and sing hymns, and win the matter of tbe beat kind. Poe
"And I bethink me of the bewildered, sensi- mous in ascribing a similar human origin to the tise music and flowers, in order to attracta con- trine are presbyters— men of the same office,
comm unity next, and then ths state, with all
54,000
professed
disciples in our communion.
Cincinnati.
tive poet shrinking from the world, loving nachildren, and give hope to the aged, in those
its complex parts, divisions,and interests.
knockings that disturbed the l’bcips family St gregation ?
Which one of all this number could not give
and not distinct.
ture so dearly, loving friends like a child,
Tnz Th solo*; rc*L ’ Ecmcnc for March coodreadful districts of filth, aad thieves, and
It is a question of supremo moment — made loving God VEth reverence and yet with a great Stratford,Conn., and the Fox family Ain Newone
dollar
to
**
build
a
house
for
the
Lord,”
or
2. The early writers, until the time of the
tains
the conclusionof the article from the
xtould
not,
if he understoodthe pressing need t
Romanism,
and
infidelity,
that
we
have
hithersuch by all the sanctions of religion — whether fear that is quickened by the harsh hammering York ; and it is satisfactoryto be able to place
Head and Heart Religion.— The United WestminsterAssembly, regarded the word
Dear brother, we look to you to aid us in to regardedas almost given up to Satan.”
German of Tischendorfon “ When were oar
the imdioidnml is so merged into all these vari- of John New ten 'a iron Calvinism into a wild the Wesley phenomena in the same category
Preehyterian publishes an address deliveredby
• presbyter” a* referring to the ministry only.
this great work.
cannot reach your,
Gospels Composed ? ** and an able article on the
ous institutionsjust named as to become in- turbulence of terror. From this he seeks as The article of the Fortnightly JUmew may be Rev. William J. Reid, before the! students of In the Assembly, the title ruling elder, a* ap- people, unless at great expense of time and
Rev. John E. Robie, late editor of the Buffaeape in the * Wilderness,’ and paces moodily,
41 Christian Ministry to Come,” from tbe
capable of self-direction, and so freed from per- up and down, from temple to alcove, in every found in livery Saturdayfur March loth.
the United Presbyterian Theological Seminary. plied to any but ministers was rejected,and money, except through you, and we feel that lo Advocate, has been appointed Presiding Elder
British Quarterly Review. We are glad to
sonal responsibility? Following this question shady recess, still haunted ‘ by a fearful lookTbe following passage presents s striking con- after ten days' discussion,they repudiated alto it is your privilegeto do ao. We send by mail of the Buffalo District, Genesee Conference
learn that the transfer of ProfesaorDay to
a package of circulars for distribution. Will
is another : Whether is greater in the eye of
ing for of judgment,’ and from every tunny bit
trast :
gather 1 Tim. 8 1 7 as a proof-text of the you be ao kind as
— Rev. Mr. Durbin says in the Methodist : “ The Y'ale Theological Seminary will canse no interol turf clutching fancies by eager handfuls to
Episoop&l
Sense.
Providence, society or the individual?
The
members
of
Presbyterian
churches
arc
office. And this opinion was concurred in by
1. To distribute the Circular addressed to question of lay delegation in the General Con
strew over his sweet poem ef the Teak.”
ruption in the publication of this excellent
The atheistic philosophy, ancient and modNotwithstanding the strenuous efforts of for tbe meet part well instructed intellectual- many other most learned men
the people, either in the pews of the church or
ference is advancing in all parts of the Church, magazine ; on the contrary, be expects to enFrom this sombre description we turn to the High Church party to surround themselves ly ; they can reason well concerningthe great
ern, with marvelous blindness and cruelty
among
the
families
of
your
congregation,
and
3. If elder* are presbyters, why should they
large it to double its size with the commenceindorse and explain it irom tbe pulpit prior to especiallyamong the intelligent and promi
combined,has never regarded the individual as Oowper's works, and there we reed from hie with a mimic Chinese waU, there are in the mysteries of their faith ; they can defend from
not join in the imposition of han<is in the ordiministers and laymen. The Church cannot dis- ment of the fourth volume.
tbe
Word
of
God
their
system
of
theology.
making the effort to realize ita object ?
anything more than the slave of society. own pen the t fleet of iron Cafoinitmupon his Episcopal Church many, both of clergy and
In the
This is especiallytrue of the ministry of Pres- nation of presbyter*and ministers
•J.^A’ill you please have the Circular ad- regard their judgment and feelings in this matter,
Ancient Paganism and modern Aboolntiim, fond, loving heart. After bis conversionhe laity, who would like to see the sentiment of byterian churches. They have been so trained Church of Scotlandthe elders are on lain cd by dressed to tbe children read and explained to
The Princeton Retikw. The April number,
hilc the principle is conceded, the common
just received,has the following contents : Artitoo, have been alike in their determination, says:
Christian love exalted above the cold theories to wield tbe glitteringDamascus blade of argu- the minister of the congregation, and no power your Sabbsth-ichool (or schools), and the subjudgment is that it is only a question of time ; cle 1. Bushnellon Vicarious Sacrifice; 2. The
first to destroy the rights of persons in the in“ I lost no opportunityof repairing to a of the ritualists.From a letter recently writ- ment, that they can cope with almost any ad- is given to the people, but only to the pastors of scription papers placed in the habds of the
that it will come.”
versary.
But
the
religion,
both
of
the
minisscholars,
wilb
such
instructions
as
you
may
terestsof the state, and then to rule the state Throne of Grace, hut flew to it with an earnest- ten by the Rev. J. M. Gallagher, and published
Samaritans,Ancient and Modern
8. The
try and of the membership, seems to affect the the church to ordain church officers.1‘reaching think proper to gire them »
for the benefitof the very few holding power. ness irresistibleand never to be satisfied
— Tbe Methodist revival report* from all Great Schools of England , 4. Tbe Raising of
in the IKestsm Churchman, we take the follow- head more than tbe heart
presbyters
only
have
the
nght
to
lay
on
hand*.
3. Will you, brother, enjoin it with great
Could 1 help it? Could I do otherwise than love
Aristocracies, oligarchies, autocracies, ever
parts of the country show an average list of Lazarus ; 5. Dr. Bpiing’* Reminiscencesof bis
There are other churches whose religion is
and rejoice in my reeonciled Father, in Christ ing paragraph, which we believe expresses the
4. Is there any warrant in the Scriptures for earnestness upon the wealthier portico of your
have and ever will make war upon democracy, Jesus Y The Lord had enlarged my heart, and convictions of not a few of the so-calledIxrw more emotional in its nature. Their adherents
flock, and upon those who are not members, to conversions of between five and six thousand Life and Times.
may not be able to defend their peculiar tenets ordaining by the imposition of hands any other give a portion at least of what tbe widow, souls a week. The Centenary offerings
which implies securityto the rights of indi- I ran in the way of his commandments. For Church party :
Removal — Messra. Charles ScribnerA Co.
with the same intelligencess those just referred presbyter* than those who preach the gospel, or and the fatherless, and the poor find it difficult
many succeedingweeks tears were ready to
especially the Mimionary — which have thus are shortly to remove from their present locaviduals.
THK
KXCLLSIVE
SPIRIT
DISASTROfS.
to,
but
they
seem
to
/eel
their
religion
more.
for
setting
apart
men
to
help
in
the
government
to
give,
so
that
each
member
of
your
church
Buckle, Herbert, and Draper, in the inter- flow if 1 did bat spesk of the gospel, or menTo such an extent is this carried that their of the church who are chosen by the people V
may be represented by at least one dollar in far been taken sp in the churches,show an tion in Grand street,to No. 654 Brrtadway,
tion the name of Jesus T To rejoiee day and
If our Zion should oppose such communion,
est of a materialisticphilosophy, have essenincrease in some cases of 400 per cent over where they will open a large establishment on
emotions
frequently
overtop
and
override
their
night was all my employment. Too happy to with the claim of superior spiritualprivileges,
5. If the term “ presbyter" was used as thin Fund T
tially concurred in treating society as being sleep much, 1 thought 11 was but lost time that
4. And finally, brother, will you place this previous years.
and sole ecclesiasticalauthority, a principle judgment. Their religion baa too much heart synonymous with bishop, priest, and pastor, by
the first of May next Them enterprising and
upon your schedule for st least one annual colonly a vast machine controlled by dynamic was spent ia slumber. O that tb# ardor of altogether renounced when the arrogant claims and too little hca^l, while tbe religion of the
— The Southern Methodist Convention is successful publishers have contributed greatly
various
nations,
and
in
the
English
translation
of
others
has
too
ILtle
heart
and
too
much
head.
lection ? For the sake of uniformity, we would
of the Papacy were discarded, we should justly
laws, growing or decaying like forests, under my lost love had continued.”
sitting in Nsw-Orleana,and is largely attended. to the increase and diffusion of a sound, ele1862, the word “ pnest” was the translation of suggest the first Sabbath of April as the day
deserve, as we would surely receive, the conthe operationof purely physical forces. Of
Again he says
vated, and Chris tian literature. They issue no
for
tbe
collection,
hot
beg
and
hope
that
by
the
,
Unitarian.
demnation of the great family of Christ — we
presbyter, why should we now discard that
course their theory leaves nothing for the indidangerous books of any sort,- and hence have
20th of May we shall have the offeringsof the
“ I went to oburch for the first time after would be left to wither and perish in our selfJustice to the Soldier.
— The New South Society, of Boston, which
idea, and make it to mean a distinct office of
people gathered, so that we can report to tbe
vidual but to submit to the fatalistic necessity my recovery. Throughout the whole service, chosen isolation.
secured, in uncommon measure,the confidence
The new bill which has passed the House of ruling elder ?
has been in existence for a century and a half,
General Synod tbe work completed.
of his place and condition. He is only an atom I had much to do to restiain my emotions, so
No communioncan thrive by itselfl It must
of tbe religious public. It may alao be said
!
RepresentAtive*
for
the
benefit
of
pensioned
6.
To
appoint
or
rather
to
set
apart
another
fully did I see the beauty and the glory of the be stimulated and warmed by contact and comJn behalf of the ExecutiveCommittee of the -has voted to dissolveand sell it* propertyof tha colossalbody named society.
that the handsome manner in which they have
Lord. Such was the goodness of tha Lord to
: soMien provides that a soldier
office to rule by the imposition of hands, when Board of Domestic Missions,
Universalis!.
Prudhoxnme, Fourier, Owen, Greeley, and a me that he gave me the * oil of joy for mourn- munion with the common brotherhood—forming
been wont to arrange afTkirs with authors, ha.-,
Yours, fraternally,
by union a great central fire, by which zeal
“ Who shall have lost the sight of both eyes, we have already rach an office in the ministry,
— The Universalist*are now holding a Confer- established the most friendly relationsbetween
multitude of sentimental or semi-Christian ing, and the garment ef praise for the spirit of and activity and love may be mutually kindled,
. J.
/
or who shall have lost both hands or been per- and from whom the rule of the church cannot
Peteb
Committee.
ence at Cleveland, The object of the meeting them end some of the di atinguiohed divines sod
philanthropists consider the individual first as heaviness,’ and though my voice was silent, to the increased comfort and usefulness of the
1 manently and totallydisabled in the same, in
being
stepped
by
the
intenseoeaa
of
what
1
Jobs A. HaanENBEHUfl,)
great family on earth. Thus shall we be made 1 the military or naval service and in tbe line of be taken, is unnecessary and unscriptnral.
is to devise means for raising certain sums of
the victim and than the ward of society. Acscholars in this country.
P. S. All moneys collectedtor the Building
felt, yet my soul sung within me, and even perfect in one, contemolatingcontinually our
7. What is to be gained by instituting two
cording to their scheme, no man is to be trusted
duty, shall* be entitled to a penaion of twenty
Book Trade Sale* -- Tbe regular spring
leaped far joy. And when the gospel fer the oneness in our Lord. >ot lowering our gaxe
Fund will be sent to Mr. John I. Browek, money — f 100,000 for the endowment of Lomoffices
under
tbe
one
title,
and
by
laying
on
of
, five dollars per month, and all persons who,
bard College, in Dlinois,and 8*8.000 for mis- trade J sale of book*, stereotype plates, [eg-,
with himself. Society is to wash, bake, and day was read, tbe sound of it was more than I
to dwell upon and exalt oar external and tem- under like circumstancesshall have lost both the hands of the presbytery upon men whose Treasurer, 288 Greenwich street, New-York.
sionary purposes—and to promote educational
do all things for him, so that the individual is could well support.
what a word is the perary peculiar! ties and diversities,but ** folcommenced on Tuesday morning. The catafeet, or one hand and one foot, or been totally
not forced to do anything for bitmelC If he word of God, when the spirit quickens ns to lowing after the things which make for peace and permanently disabled in the same, shall be office it is to be as helps to the minister in the
and missionary enterprises.
logue, 87* pages, enabree* tke ls«l«*
receive it, and gives tbe hearing ear, and the ami things wherewith one may edify another.”
Episcopal.
discipline
or
government
of
the
church
V
is poor, improvident,reckless, criminal, the
entitled to a pension of twenty dollarsa month,
.
Roman Catholic. '
of books ever offered to the trade at any
understandingheart ! The harmony of heaven
8.
If
we
ordain
elders,
why
should
we
not
and
all
persons,
who
under
like
circumstances
blame is to be charged to eociety, and not to is in it, and discovers its author.”
Romanism in the Church of England.
TUX roWKRVUl. INVAUKKCK OF SUCH ONION.
—The work on the Fifth Avenue Roman Cath- spring
'
„
shall have lost one hand, or one foot, or been ordain deacons also ? for their office is more A correspondentof the Western Christian Adthe unfortunate transgressor.
olic Cathedral, of this city, which wa# suspended
This fire of heavenly love produced by such totally and permanently disabled in tbe same,
clearly
divine
than
that
of
elder
separate
from
vocate,
writing
from
London,
under
date
of
All them errors above described,vicious aad
union aad mutual cooperation, melts and sub- shall be entitled to a pension of fifteen dollars
owing to the high price of labor and material,
March 8, refer* to the last mamfestetioasof
pernicious as they are, bare in them Borne
dues the unbelievingheart. The skeptic ac- per month ”
will, it is stated,be shortly resumed, under the
Let the brethrenexamine this subject well, High Chore hism and Puseyism, as follow*
knowledges it to be of God, while he charges
golden particles of truth. And these particles
—Rev. M. A. Sherring, of the London MisHowever desirable it may b# to reduce the
auspices of Archbishop Medoskey. It » de
w *> Uaiveraaiist Missions.
with pride and selfishness, the separate and conand especiallylet them be satisfied that elders
In a considerable number of the churches in tercnfoed to have it completed within the next sionary Society, fourteen roars in India, will
daus the eyes and bewilder the gave of many
expenses
of the Government to the lowest pracA KSSTtza in behalf of thia objest was recently tending communions as they appear to be seekthose that teach and rule were ap- London and elsewhere, you may see tha fullwho forget that individuals compose fodetiea,
arrive in this country about the middle cf Aped,
ing to advanoe their own private and peculiar ticable point, we heartily rejoice that our country
decade
*
held in Dr. Chapin’s church. It does not appear
pointed
aad
ordained by the laying on of hands blown ceremonial of Popery. Huge candles
and that societiesare to be improved,molded,
ends, loving their sect more than the great is not forgetfulof there brave men who periled
—Dr. Cullen, Roman Archbishopof Dublin, having in charge the family of tbe late Bev.
simply to rule. Let them also consult the beta are burned upon the altar at midday, the clergyand ennobled only through the application to.have been very successful.Some two hun- Head of the family.
their lives for its defense, and whose maimed
has
issued the following in relation to the cattle S. Fullerton, who died m October last. Mr. S.
dred and fifty persona were present, end ebottt
authoritiesupon this subject before they giro men drew themselves in chasublesand copes,
The Church of God now possessesmore
of healthful taws> moral and physical, to the
wiU remain some months, and hi* address will
bodies,
while
attesting
their courage and patriottwelve hundred dollarswere subscribed toward power than at any period since its establishtheir vote to a measure which may
and I know not what other descriptions of plagoe?
characters and conditions of individuals.
ism,
disable
them
for
earning
a support. The
ment,
for
the
reason
that
there
prevails
more
To all Catholics I would recommend to get be Toledo, Ohio.
Compare the respective methods of church the hundred thousand which the General Con- Christian love and fellowship and communion people will willingly submit to any tax that affect the Church, and which they may have Romish man-millinery.Censers full of wnok* their parks and fields blssssfl with prayere given
_ Gen. Scott is about to leave New Ork-au*
vention are endeavoringto raise. Tbe principal
cause to
r
ing incense are swung before the eyes of the in the Roman ritaal, and also to erect crosses
and state in the matter of reform, and it will
than have been known since tha days of the
for
r
speech of the evening waa made by Mr. Greeley. Apostles. Is it not the duty of all disciples to mar be imposed for so worthy an object.
congregation. The “ maw," as the sacramental on their land*, and keep them in their dwell;
* * r
be seen in a moment that while one (the state)
Wo
add the opening sentences of his remarks. seek individuallyto farther the interestsof the
—
Dr. Livingtone recently stated
Chrisings,
in
the
hope
that
this
emblem
of
the
triTo the Friends of the United State^Ch
bread is now openly called, is .borne aloft aad
legislates for societiesand communities,it seMaster's cause, by cultivating the spirit of bis
umph of Christ over his enemies may put to jKat no lew than forty missionariessuc<
CnrRCH Fl-rnishinoMaterial**—
i eainn
carried in procession round the church to be
cures ail its success from the activityof the The last one ia quite suggestive :
tian P/TTwtvrt
Commicsioxt
cr for union, and by striving to remove all
flight the powers of darkness and preserveus
refer our readers, who may be interested
“The
email
attendance
here
to-night
is
a
adored by the worshiper*, a long train of sure from their wicked influence.Fubuc and pri- to Che deadly effect* of tbe climate of Afnca
other (the church) which fixes iti regards first
prejudice,and selfishness ; seeking to be
The
subscriber,who is on ths eve of a short
with tbe spirit and to possess the mind of elegant and substantial materials for furnishing
pheed chorister*, beadigs,and acoolytea follow- vate prayers, holy water, and the croso, are before a sinrie convertioe took plm-e
upon the individual,and seeks to leaven the strong argument for the necessity of the call
visit to Europe with the intention of recruiting
died in Wasb— Senator Foote, of V'
whole mass by acting upon its separate par- which has brought us together. I suppose Christ ? Thus should we convince the world churches, to the advertisement of Messrs. Dore- his shattered health, takes this opportunityto ing tha officiating priest- Auricularooaf—itm looked on by infidelity or heresy as things to be.
of the reality of our Christian love, by promot- mus ft Nixon. It needs but a moment’s sober
eight on Wednesdespised,
but
every
pious
Catholic
knows
their
there
are
in
New-York
and
Brooklyn
ten
ington about a quart*'
ticles.
ing Christian union, oneness in Christ, loving thought to determinethe advantage of such an return his personal thanks to all who have par- is insistedon, aad the priest claims power to virtue and efficacy
£, An easy, shallow,and Is *7 philanthropy thousand persona who would call themselves one another with a pure heart fervently,loving
day morning, 28th tilt- Mr. Foote was a native
forgive the sins of the persons cental sing. Ia
ticipated
with
him
iu
the
work
of
the
United
establishment,
from
which
every
variety
of
The
Irish
Church.—
One
of
the
methods
of Cornwell, VL, and was sixty-four years of
essays to do all things ia a wholesale way. Halve real tats. Probably there are many times Christ supremely, and all his people of every
some churches invocation of saint* aad prayer
goods, designed either for the church or public 8 tales ChristianCommission ; and while the
name,
because fellow heirs of the same
sam
promise
Which
the
English
have
under
consideration
for
that
number
whose
general
ideas
of
God’s
provIt cannet take time to experimentin the slower
for the repose of the souls of the dead have been
and owr brethren in him.
institutions,may be selected.
shall be number of those to whom his thanks aro due is
introduced. The children in the schools are tha permanent pacificationof Ireland ia ths en- been largelyengaged m potiticaljifo.
but infalliblemethods always employed by idence and human destiny to e groat extent asgreater
th*"
can
be
reached
in
any
other
way,
To the above we add tha following extract pleased if this notice shall induce a large numDivine Providence. It will legislate evils out similate to ours ; bat I presume I am within
taught to deny that they • am Protestants. dowment of the Irish Catholic Church, by pay been * member of the United
from
the
address deliveredby Rev. George B. ber of orders on the bouse to which we hare be yst feels none the less the weight of private
bounds
in
saying
that
ten
thousand
persons
in
of erietenea by a short, prohibitory enactment
Cathechiamsare prepared, in which it is taught lag their clergy out of the national treasury
obligationthat he is under to each of them for
referred.
It fa plain that English churchmen, as a body,
It will lay no burden of tail or of self-conquest these two cities professedly belong to our de- Thrall, of the Church of the Messiah, at the rethat
the , Catholic Church consists of
the support and encouragement afforded *> libbranches, tha Roman, the Anglican, and the are willing to pay the Irish priesthood on the
upon the individual,but compel society,at a nomination. Not more than two hundred of cent meeting held in Dr. Eell’s church in behalf
The Association for the Advancexxnt erally and in such unstinted measure.
os of the sudden dsath
same tarma aa they get pay for their own
bound, to reach "the final stags of all civillza- all these thousands are here to-night,and that of the Christian Union Association
As the office of the United States Christian Greek, and that it is a matter of little importor
Science.
—
The
American
Association
for
A W. Soifo, LL. D„ Professorof Msthetact alooeis a strong argument for the necessity
t iou, and decree everything to be theoretically,
BISHOP POTTER’S RECENT PASTORAL.
ance to which of those three branches we be- church. Tbe Irish Oburch Is in such a critical
the Advancementof Science ia to resume its Commission in Philadelphia is now finally
of this movement. I can remember a time
position that they seek to bolster it up by buy- Latics in the United States Naval Academy at
radically, and legally right
long.
Such
m
a
brief
outline
of
practice
Referring to the late pastoral of Bishop Potannual meetings— which have been suspended closed, letters on its general business should be
The Christian Echeme, as defined by tbs when ws wers not one- quarter so numerous as ter, the speaker said that believing as he did
carried an in various rhnrehss in connection ing off its formidable rival. They bars no Annapofi*- Dr. Smith was a native of Mr"*
during
the war — this year, and Buffalo has been mnt to Horatio Gates Jones, Esq., Secretary of
prinripta that would fosMd them. But h
county, in this StateAuthor of our fifftii,calls for pity, compassion, ws now ais In these two ottim to-day ; and yet that Christians ought to have a common comthe Trusteesof tha United States Christian with tbs Established Chnrch of tha conntry. In
sod sympathy, , tb be exercised in behalf of they, if such a call bad goes forth, would ss- munion table, and, at least, a hospitable pulpit, suggested as the place for holding their annual Commission, 188 S. Fifth street, Philadelphia
—The last mail from Natal brings news ot
to
all this, the famous Dr. PusSy has they bars to meet the whole body of
the head of the EpiscopalChurch in this diomen as Individuals, and the gospel requires semble In tar greater numbers than I sae bare cese had refased to recognize the validityof the meeting. This society is to the United States All communicationsin regard to the “ History j
ths festal »^»«"«"nnirfit*4**4 of Dr* Coltf*0*
ihad a volume advocating; a comp
the application of ail its moral and supernatu- 10 -night. We hows not been aa tavored of late ministry in other denominations. He wished what the Royal Society is to Great Britain, and
which took place on Sunday, tbe 6th of
snd a union between the Churches of England
of the Christian Commission,”to the Rev. I
ral toroes to the hearts, minds, and cousotaneee as we have been in former years. We have all present to take note of two facts : 1st. That the Academy of Science to France. Professor
uary, at the cathedral of Mantzburgand Rome; while tha Bishop of Oxford, Mr.
uel
Moss,
University
at
Lewisbnrgh,
Union
co.,
of its beneficiaries. It does not primarily ad- not bees traduced enough of lata, and if we from beginning to end of the ^pastoral there Henry, Profeesor Bache, and Professor Agassiz,
iW
— HomOs* F. Edmundahtabta* .
ipture ia it, have been and now are members of this soci- Pa ; and in regard to the u Book of Incidents,” Gladstone, and others have bad an interview
is not a single quotationfrom Scripture
dress states, communities,societies, or families, could todtisesoma of ths pulpits of New- York
with some influential Rmritam, with tha vie
U. S. Senator from Vsrmoat, ia,plase
while one of the fundamental doctrines of the ety, and some of them officers in it. The first to Bev. Edward P. Smith, AsMiricanMission
against os ss of old, we would have Episcopal Church is that nothing shall be rebut proclaims the personal responsibilityof each to
feeling their way toward a union with the Greek
meeting of this society j was] held in Philadel- ary Association, 98 West Sixth street CincindVKf* ss to bishops, and tbe clerical oath of Foot
living sool for all tha deeds done in the body. a ; larger though probably nets
quired of the men that cannot bo taken'from
Church of tbe East. As tf> the Romish prscnati.
Private
letters,
if
sufficiently
important^
phia in 1848.
Scripture
or
proved
thereby.
Another
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1
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and stsn?are of satin wood, • Money Market, Tuesday evening, April 8.
wood, with carved border, and The market presents rather more animation,
richly gilt. The machine itself is silver-plated, In the dry goods department there is increased
inlaid with pearl, and most delicatelytinted.‘ activity and prices of some descriptions of
It has been pronounced,by all who have seen ! <*>«»“ &”>** b»T® improved. Capital is in
good request for speculativepurposes, at 6 per
it, as perfection.’'
cent for call loans on stock collaterals, while
There is quite a controversy going on in upon Government securities 5 per cent, is the
another English periodical,the Queen, with re- prevailing rate. Tbe range of discount for
gard to the qualities and advantage* of tbe^ commercialpaper is6J«7iper cent for strictly
different American sewing-machine*. A cor- first-class, and from that to 9 per cent for
respondent of the last-mentioned paper writes selectionsfrom other good names.
Gold opened tins morning at 127i, foh off to
“ I am happy to inform * Perplexity ’ that I
1271, advanced to 1281, and closed st 128.
have been using one of Grover & Baker's Silver is in moderate demand at 5a6 cents bemachines for the last six months. 1 cannot low gold. Foreign Exchange is nominal at
peak too highly of the beauty of the work, nor 10C$al062 for bankers’60 days’ sterling bills.
of the perfect
Feet ease with which it is used (not so
hard as the pedals of the harp) ; a child of five
Foreign.
yuan can work it. If * Pe rplexity * will inclose
By
the
new
steamer,
City of Paris, we hare
her card to the editress of the Queen, I will
hare much pleasu re in letting her try my ma- European news to the 22d ulL Austria and
Prussia were both carrying on war preparachine. — G* rai«p ine.'’ — Home Journal.
tions, and disquieting rumors concerningtheir
—The State Agricultural Society has applied relations depressed tbe funds in various Euto the Legislaturefor the appointment of a ropean market*. Tbe latest accounts, however,
commission, to be invested with the powers of as to the actual state of affairs, were conflicting
The Fenian head center,Stephens, is again rea health board, m case of the appearance of , ported in Paris. The Shenandoah fetched
seem* Th

____
__
lions too
combinations
too' powerful to be
be suppressedby
the ordinary couie* «T Judicial proceedings, or
by the powers reeled in the marehakiby law ;
And whereas, By another prodaeaetion
on the sixteenth day of August, in the same
year, in pursoance
pursuance ot
of an
an act of Congress, anproved July thirteenth. one thousand eight
nondre
undred and sixty-ena,the iohabitontaof
Georgia, South Carolina, Virginia, North Oaro
Una, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana,Texas,
Arkansas,Mississippi and Florida — except the
inhabitants of that part of the State of Virginia
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THE CLAMIB OF SCHOHARIE

Will mart in *1*
re— lea on tan third Tuanday (the ITU) of AprU, atH
o'clock A.*., tn the Mefamod Dutch Ohanek of Schoharie. Coantstorlal Minute* and Classical dam
be bconght to Claret*,and the report* of Coartatorta*
rent, M aeual, to too CommlttM on tha State el Religion. of which Bar. ». Veddcr Is too chairman
Xnwai VkDi.sn,Ruud Clark.

m

.

THB OLAB81H OF HUDSON

will hold 1U regular
the Bat Dutch Church of Clarerac c.
April 17th, commencing at 1* o'clock A. *.
Joan MoO. Ho urns. Stated Clerk
>

tn

THE CLAP* 11 OF BIW-BRUMSWICR will mam la
stated eereloa at th* Reformed Dutch Ghareh of tastnchau on the third Tnreduy of April (Uth). at 10*
•’clock A. M. Rav. J. R. Thompsonla Chairman of th*
Commit) «e on Ctaanlcul Report, to whom the Oonab
lories will rend la their reports oa State of Hollgton at
least ten day* before mnetiBg of Clnrel*.
B. T. Conwin, Slated Clerk.

THB CLAS8IH OF

U

OR AN OR will meat
Ion tn taa Church of Montgomery,on Taeeday, Oct.
17, IMS, sill o’clock A. M. Tbe Coutatorte*will forward ttoU report* art pay to th* Q reetor their nasare
meat for the expensesof th* General tt/nod.
C. hoorr. Slated Clerk
Baas

TH* CLASB1* OF PH I LA DELPHI 4 will meet tn
stated session In the Kef. D. C a arch of Bl* wen burgh an
the third Taesdey (17th) of April, at 11 o’clock A
Oecan O Banna, maud C erk.

M

THB REGULAR SPRING 8E881GN of

the

OareU of

HchmtoCtadywm ba bald la the Lactnra Room of tbo
First Ref. Dutch Church of Schenectadyon Tuesday
morning, April 17th, at 10 o'clock AM. Tha Claesleal
sermon will ba preached at th* opening of Claret* by
Kev. J. Minor. Oonalntorlnlreport* wlU be rent to lh«
Rav. D. Wortman, Chairman of tbe Committee oa the
State uf Religion.
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TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT

box.
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CHOICE MUSIC

Broadway,

$14,885,278.88.
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Pirrt Premium Grand Gold Medal
Awarded by th. Axxuicah IwvTrrtrr* at their Ganar
Flnus TmiAX In July. tort.
Alao Firm Premiums from the Lsauiku Stats Aobi
otn.TtmAX. Socnmns which offered iineilsms u> Bsrsetars ta la*, a* folio ws
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MANUFACTORY, POUGHKEBP8IK, N. Y.
and Warehouse, IBS Oreenwlrli
Near Courtlandt, NEW YO*K.
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PMrai*- lArt.ira.c

St.,

Vrt Cash Ararts, Jam.
in vv it 1 m foDowy:
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1966,

51,
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MEN'S. YOUTHS*. AND BOYS

•HRSM.ra

Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
No. 8 B<
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DRY GOODS.
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Company

NEW-YORK.
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Upholstery Warehouse.
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HOOP SKIRTS.

an aatthama ot tto
Tto pricrahting uniform,
oar Btjree mentioned below, a© may tort
thara. Byexaanlalng onr Hot of pricca.

hUeUioeacer.

A

/

srarae)

rtrtrrti

la this country

ptiera: r ^
•te-, rto. , ttor are ©toiinuxn, ©urahtoftuR On m fort.
turned. Kentiwv their
irpcaas with gleeaas This new OOLONG. ©05, «9e. «©, 10c, Me, we, b«rt 91 par pound.
a celebrated phyei cL ’ “
MI XBD, rt*. iDe, MR, rt*. 80R rte, tort 91 pra paart.
STAND Art*
ceps of ooeoa-wood.
KNGLUH BREAKFAST, tec. auc 3fa. afa.38©. $1,91 lb.
rubber
1
toAJrttoT*BTRICOPStBROLS
eld#
d by rab
tor tabes.
tubes. Tto
cops, oa
beet 81 tO per pound.
OF
THK
FABHIOBABLE WORLD.
rer
the
eyes,
the
et
•aea
err
iheeyae,
tto
Ups
afessd.eedof
lees of the naturalflalde which keep Ua hair relnf.
ttorabto. neammk. ito* hy pmsOe ractims tto «RB«^Y^h»^a»c,COc, Tfie, 88c. ©0c, gl, 91 1©, tort
thick,and lustrous,and Is warrantedto prevent itftoaa cemveaUy ey ia« eye retaras,and your eight 1* reeovereA
A 1* one of in* cjaleal
Rqmmt press
mlcal eapa
©age ©alrageA
enlargeA R
ret becoming gray. thin, harsh, or tea/fy.Fold hy uh
are upon both tyes at the same time and comatete cam YOUSG HYSON, COo, ©Uc, 70c, 88©, 88% ft, tt M. tort DVPLKX ELLIPTIC (rt 4mU©) IPK11C SKIRT.
1800-41
$1 38 per pound
tret is securtd It it bwralara. elmpla, aad Out best
sxdaslrely by
Ight-reetorvrla extsueea Testimonials without UMCOLOUD JAPAN. 91. «1 10, tout 91 38 perposnd
UmU/»t«n those who tone meed U. la Janaary 1 seat 1MPKRLAL and GUNPOWD1R, tort $1 *1 per poun
A GARY,
Cough, Cold, or Sore Throat, 880© circulars to minuter*; many osdtred oa* to try:
I am receiving dnutieObe orders for doeeme, rwRaactnaa
qaceUng an sf
ageney lee (torn selves or their friends. •*. hcsplng la mlad heslih, economy, aad a high degree of 97 ChRaabers,«m4 T9 A SI
Streets,
with direction*,
direction by maU.
MEW-TOBR CITY.
D.
D. Banana,
banana,
Inventor of tto “ Bsl' jewer ^or H«if piraaore in drinking them
It axxowna ro oonvixua.
OOFFBBB ROASTBD AND GROUND DAILY
aside end Raster for all
For asle In all rtrrt-rtna. Storm
cox A Gibb * bew tat,- Machine Ortas, art Broadway.
United Statue,aad rtnawhwr.
G SOUND COFFER. SQe, 380. 80c. He. ton© ©0e
Irritationof ttie i.aaga, a
N. Y , Gea’l Ag’t for tn* t- 8. Bail-Sewer, 91
( ue
pound.
HotcU.
Saloons,
Boa
to lag- ho*
Throat A Her (Ion, at am Imearahl*
Uf eacn,
IMt-lt
Tsmllte. who ase lirgs qaauUUes of OoStoa eta eeoim
Kami
adze lb tbit article by o*te« onr FRENCH BREAK
is orm rn* ansuLT
FAST and DIMkKR COFFER which we aeU at the low
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
l rlcr of 10c per poond, and warrant to give peefaetaatSY
WILLIAM
1. BKADBVSY.
Uftc ion.
BAVtn* a manor raTctrewcn to ran pabw, eiva
!
!
Will to reedy Id time for the M«y Anniversaries.
Containers c in rare from m«. to 81 per pound by par
iMnaoiAvn anunr.
Tun
Lodi
Manufacturing
Oarapaxy
(tto
oldest
man
a
* ’
In the "New Golden Chain** all lbs pieces— Maatc chAAlsg their Teas of
Far Broacbltln, Antfaana, Catarrh, Con- and
of Ferrtiteerate tto United melee) offer thrtr
Hymns — of ue • oM ” ebnlaar* KMTA1MKD, withGREAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY.
Cute braird Poudrette ter site rt lower prides toon any
nnaaptlve and Throat Disease*,
out change of folio*;while by th* naeof new aad beau
other
fei
tinner
te Mark©!.
Nos. 31 sod 33 VasKY SY, corner Church street.
T BOOK BS ABB USBD WITB ALWATS UOOD snOCKM.
tlful lypv we are enabled lo Insert about one-) bird more
It te made from tto night mO aad offal of New-York
additional tuaes and nymns without crowding the No. R40 BROADWAY, corner Bteveker street.
• IVGKR8 AMD PUBLIC B PEA KERB
City, and has boon la une by thoneandaof farmer* for
pages, all of whlcU ar* proved -Gvtnr." Bach baa been No. £03 KIGUTfl AYR, near Thirty-**vent h street.
over a quarter of a century ; 84 will manare an Acre of
will End Troches useful In clesrlcgi he voice when taken tbe Immense popularity uf tbe GOLIMCN CHAIN, tbat
No. 103 M L'LToN 8
BROOKLYN, corner Coaeoed gotm te tto hill, ©ud ti ii© im tto ylrtd ouu-thlid
before Staging or Spaaklag. and rrflsvlr g tbe throat two entire seta or electrotype pin tee Sava boeo used up
A Pamnhlec with tto f ©riser, to Ua naeuu Lawns.
slrert.
Vaxstablsa, town. Potato**, aad Tobacco,of
after an nnusaal exertion of the vocal organs. The in toe printing of ths boons; aad aa to* demaad for It
COUNTRY CL l' S3, Hand aad Wagon Peddlers, and Garden
sltU ass bared, it has been found necessaryto re
handrsds of Farmw, ram# of wham tore rand It for
Troches are recommend'dand prescribed by Phyei »ter«x.typeihs wnole Work.
small stores (of whmh clan, we ar* .applying many over 80 yean, routatolag alao geUe, dirrattea. for ara,
Clan*, and kav« had lesllsaoulaisfrom eminent mea
While the NSW CHAIN conforms In etae, price,and tnoosAnd., all of which sre doing weli>. can have ibesr sic-, will b* sent free to aay persons applying.
orders promptly aaa laiihfal.yfllieu . an© ta cm* of
,
throng Li. m the coumry. Bing an article of tree page with ib* ’ old,” aad may consequentlybe as* in
!H AN Ur AC
CO.,
cunaecrion
with it. It la at toe same time in lueif al- clebr, can have inch party', name marsed on thrtr
stern, and having proved their efficacy by a lest ef raoet a MkW
WORK. Ita naprecedectedpopulanty p««Usgrs aa olrrated.by Beading their order* to No*.
ee Courtlmmdtntruu©, N. T.
many years, each year finds them in new localitiesIn will b* materially enhanced whea u ap puses tn la new 81 and 31 \*my street.
Our friend, are getting op Ciabt in most town,
lasr-m
various parts of the •odd, and the Troches are on Iv sm- druea, wits ONff TIltKD new matter. In most of the
oid pieces arranged (n three part. Tenors are now In- throughout toe country, ana for which w* fort very
elly pronouucedbetter than other AT Idea.
gtatelui. Boms of our ciube mad orders weekly, some
ner red.
On tain only “BnowR’s Broxcuiai.Tbochbs,” *»wi
not so often, white ocher, ksep a landing order I* be
Frisn. la paper, single oepy, roc. ; per hundred, 9*8
FrUe. la boaid. single oupy, 86?. ; per hundred,8M. supplied with a given qaantliy each week, or at stated
do DOC take any cf tbe Worthless /mutationsthat may be
porfodv And tn nil cams (wasr* a safflclenttime to.
pccimro
cup
lee
soul
on
receipt
of
retail
price.
Offered.
eiapwdjC abs have repeated their orders.
GOLDEN HYMNS.
Parttvaasadlng Claborotberorders for lem than thirty
Bold everywhere In I be United State*, and In Foreign OoUBtrlas, at SC cents per
1)>l 381
m tbu pop
ah iandaySchool dollar,tod better send P-at offU* Draftsor muaoy wun
selectionof hymn, from
popular
tbelr
order*, to save me expei.se of collecuousby «x•tugtag Books. Fnee, 91»
"
*
(9 per huoaredprem ; but larger orders we will forward by exprsun, to
hood/ April uta.
collect on delivery.
WlLLlaM B. BRADBURY, PabUsher.
We rrturn thanks to parties who have taken aa IntNo. 497 brooms sireel, K. Y.
t in gening ap cinhs.
Thu onlobrated Toilet *oap. In such nnlrernnlde
HtreafTer ww will send
_ •tary pack age to
eom pitmen
Alec, ss Above, end jast received. HallowedSongs,
maud. In mad* from th* choicest materials,Is ms lid a supply of Th© Corvnet, Silver Late, Oriola, Golden the party gibing up tee Glur. Onr pro Om are
bat w. will be as liberal a. wj can affoi'd.
and e mao 111am t la Ua asters f rsgrmwtl y aeamtari, Trio, Censer,Shower, Bhnaer, Praia©© of Jraox, etc,
EoRowitg <X reacts
laux-ft
ly corre2poi.det.es
and extremely baneflriel tn Its ac Jon upon tbe skin. etc. »W T nw Trane sapp
Cast alia, Iowa, March 4, lafifi.
TOR TOR TRAM RODINO JAM. ti, X8©*.
For sale by all Draggtsi and Fancy Goods Deal era.
Ths Great American Tea Company
IKSh-ly-euv
R WIK8T0H, Preaident.
GuMTitaasa
.
Yours
of
8ith
ultto
hand,
aad
tto
Tea
attractions will be found in the
m No. of
In good order. Toe tea h.s given good aattsfacUou
DRMORRMT’B MONTHLY MaGAZlNR ow ready alao
to
ail
the
Ctat>.
Pertop*
you
are
curious
to
know
what
Dr. Hurd’s (.Hon - adhesive) HeundgiA Sptoidid promt aims toe ctaba. Fifteen eatocrlbers ae- wa save by gelling Taa bum you. Ibe qualityis tisOcr
OFFICE.
one of BarilsU’s Practical RlsatU Stltca Family
PLASTER cores Neuralgiala all lu forma Beat by ctoores
wing Machine* ; S) su user liter s a W hewer A Wilson's tean oe r mrrrhsma s*U for fx per lb.
wingNos.
144
146
mail oi> receiptc f price Ltrge slse, 60 cU. ; 'mall, h) new Lag- Machine,
We have otaul bared your nutdnllia, and ca* and
eta. Adhresa W. B. HURD, No. 77 Fourih ax, Wiiltam*will racummeud your goods. Wl.nlag yon succeM in
OOKIIEB OF LIEEKTYffTREET. t
V^JKNNINGB
DKMOKlsr,
burgh, M
IMl-BSi
your enterprise,w* remain yours, rcspecUaUy.
16
473 Broadway, N. Y.
Taa - Cuih,
Cash Assets Feb. 1, 1866,
Per John M. Martin. _
Ltrrxn Pkaiaix. Wis., March!, IS*©.
I NT -A. C H K A L* F* O R IVY .
G»*at AMKaicx.v Tza Confaxy,New-York city ;
isr~ The price of adverlUttg lu iho CHaurian
I bare noticed your advwrUmmaBls frrqusnUy in the
War the fee of Ofaolre, Boctetles, and Com*
IxTEU-ioBucnU 7 teelve Oenls a line for a .ingle Inpapers, but seeing you advertise ta to* AjmerUan Affrtvemlioma.
md urist give me an aamorsnee that you are jast wont
sertion Special No .ices, relating to buslseaa operapretax, d to ue. 1 base been paying too h.gtt prices
THE CHOKAI.IIT. Comprisingstandard Chorus*., you Tear,
and 1 want lo ace if I cannot get t"'*,- * nt? 'T
tions,Pifuen Cents s hnr. Cash In advance.
Anthems, Trios, qaartetUa,etc. With accompanimeni for
Tom. and get them math camper. 1 want n caddy of
fur the Organ and ths Plax.qfort«. fi Nos., each 80 eta.
J our beet reunpowderTea, say 30 pound., at 81.38, tod
*5,418,955.00
uncolored Japan, at 8110, of from 1C to
TR9 0FBRA. Comprising Trios, qoartettes, aoJ tb pound- 'benu
ibem by *x_
Dlvldaod Addition to rams, - - - - 7,830,999^5
to Angle, Wta.. oa
__ LET, without board, in a small and qntet fam Uy. Chorusesfrom fstotlte operas. 13, Noe . tech 33 els. the Milwaukee ana Prairie cu Cuien Railroad, with or691 ^44, •68.92
to collect so deli vmy. If you cun give me auurtncL.cailou good. Bread/ young men would Usd a good
CHORAL CLAE9IC9. Cumpr stag Cantata, and ders,
tion In qnsllty and price, I know I can find a good
home. Hoc or address' Kaaea n,” 107 Fourth avenue. Cburura.
by cntiucni oomp users 13 Non. Prices from market fur your Tern.
ItoS-lt*
FOR YEAR.
Y ours
R. P. BI8HOP, P. M.
K lo 75 ernta eseb.
LittlePrairie, Wla.
JANUAKY «, I8rt.
List uf Piece* containedla tto above sent oa appilCUR 1ST I A N BOA K DING
W* append th* second order freon our BovlUo Club ;
The N«t Assets, Feb. I, ISM, $H,7tf .4I4.M
baviMta, Oato, March 80, X8M.
lurnUhed. No Ids West rtiih Btreet, R. Y.
A liberal discount from tto above mad. oa quanUlle
To
thk
GsaaT
Ajuxicax
Co. : ,
lo Choir*, Sortstie*, aad Cost vest Iona.
bjbokzfts
G«sTt.»M » : The Tea yon sent on tto Tth of this
OLIVER DlTttON A CO . Publisher*,
moots arrived te good canal Lion, and gtren general antYTT Washington street,Boston.
irf.cuoo to toe C.no. 1 aenu you tto pretoutosdar of
Orirtoal on o#w pott8*4. to be “ pal© on delivery
I hare scattered your
oLa, ..... $1,164. Ortte
ctrtalarsfar and uear , aad l believe,U yoa continue to
d«el honesuy b, us, you w LI hare a good order from tola
pi.
least r— i— a month Pmuae need as net ore, by
> ipccaa. tu o«vLie, Mediae Co-, O. This la a larger order man before,but 1 aappoe* you make your boxes to

A

j

1866.

BBADLET’8 DUPLEX ELLIPTIC

knows

E.BT-

On North Hamilton street, near R a os loo sqanra, rough
kncpale, for tko aooorumodailoi
of a small famUy. Apply
to a V. Switt, Rrq , Fovg— repate,eg a V— Wrox,
office Christian
, ISto-tf

FASfflOHSJFpR

<

The

COLUATE’R VIOWKY KOAP.

;

.

Profit*te ton nnmenmse, ar ah
©aav. The retail trade ot to* i
a «al* oMOrt ©brats a

H. A. READ, Saeretarj,
- Odre Hex Sm New York elty.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gts^w,

—

— —

4

K. L. hemooa maxbh, mated Clerk
Centered to be in a state of insurrection against
the United States ;
THE fi.AHHiM OF ALBANY will meet In stated a
And tchereae.My another proclamationon
slon on Tuesday, April ITth. at 11 o'clock A. M., In the
the first day of July, one thousand right hunFirst Ref. Dutch of Albany. Gonslatorlal isporta are
dred and sixty -two, issued, in pursuance of an
to ha sent to Rav. K. W. Clark, D. D., ten days previous
act of Congress approved June seventh, in the
thereto.Member* will please bear lu mind the followsame jeer, the insurrection was declared to he
ing rule of Claes Is : - Delegates to Class Is shall ba ap
still existing in the States aforesaid, with the
pointedwith he expectation of remainingtwo days in
exception of certain specified counties in the the rinderpest in this country.
' £15,750, at auciion.
session
Wn. Baiutt,mated Clerk.
State of Virginia ;
The rupture between the Czar and tbe Albany. March Hi, ISM.
Gurney's Gallery, 707 Broadway.— A Pope is complete. The Russian ambassadorhas
And uhereat. By another proclamationmade
THE C’LABdlB OF REM ME LAX It will meet In the
on the second day of April, one thousandeight private view was given by the proprietors last left Rome.
Reformed Dutch Church of Kinder hook on th* third
Cotton was dull and prices weak in the Tuesday of AprU 07th). IMd, at 11 o'clock A. M. Oen
hundred and sixty-three,in pursoanoe of the week to their friends and connoisseurs,of the
act of Congress, of July thirteenth,one thou-J lift, se portraitsof Lieut.-Gencral U. S. Grant i Liverpoolmarket, breads tuffs were dull and a is UK ini ml— mn are to bn preeemted at thin reaston,
sand eight hundred end sixty-one, the ex cep- a .
prices unchanged. Provisions were quiet.
and the annual reports from the ch arches to b* sent at
Lieut.-Gen«sral Winfield Scott, painted
lions named in the proclamationof August
— Tbe London Spectator says : ** One of the least one week before the maetlcg(by rul# of Claaala)
sixteenth, one thousand eight hundred and in oil by ConstantMeyer. The ^decision was
to Rev. J. A. duals, Albany, M. Y-. Chairman of the
sixty -one, were revoked, and the Inhabitants of that these portraitswere a decided success, pro- most terrioly pathetic stories connected with Oommlttee on tan Bute of Hallgton.
the States of Georgia, Sooth Carolina, North ducing on canvas the reality of the person. the sinking of tbe steamship London ha* not
R. Nanus, fetaltd Clark.
yet appeared in print Uoe of (he many ladies
Caroline, Tennessee, Alabama, Louisiana,Texas,
Specimens of the perfectionof art will be found on board was near her confinement Under
THE CLAXaiS OF NRW YORK wlU hold It* next
Arkansas, Mississippi,Florida, and Virginia,
except the forty eight counties of Virginia,des- in this gallery to please the amateur. The the strain of that long agony her child was ordinary session la th* OonalatoryRoom of the Worth
boro,
and
when
the
ship
went
down
she
was
Reformed Protected l Dutch Church.In Fulton street,
ignated as West Virginia, and the porta of music, etc-, was of the best quality to give test
seen bolding it above her head, as if Striving on tha third Taesdey (17th; of April, si 10 o'clock A. M.
New-Or leans. Key West, Port Royal and Beau- to the entertainment.
with
true
maternal
instinct
that,
though
all
The
Ufa— *1 sermon will be preecked by Her Jorepk
fort in South Carolina, were declared to be in a
T. Duryeu. the Presidentot Class Is, at the opening of
The Spring Bonnet*. — A letter from Paris must die, her babe must die tbe last.”
state of insurrectionagainst tbs United States
the session Coo sis lor lee axe requested to scad their
and whereas the House of Representatives on reports that “a great increase has taken place
— An Imperial ukase just issued complete* reports oa th* ttiate of Religion lo tha Kav. Talbot W.
the 29d day of July, 1841, adopted a resolu- in the export of millinery since the beginning| tbe abolitionof serfdom in Russia begun in
Chambers, D. D. . No. TO W eat Thirty-sixth street,i be
tion in the words follow ing, vis.
of the year, and the number of hands pre- 1»01. The Government oversight of the freed- Chairman of the ClassicalCommitter,at least ten day*
“ Jieeoleed by the House of Representative*
pro i loos to the meeting of Claaala.
men
has
been
handed
over
to
the
local
authoriof the Congressof the United States, That the viously employed in its preparation being now
1901 -At Tnowaa G. FraoM, Slated Clerk pro. lem.
, ties, who art? to complete the work of emancipresent deplorable civil war has been forced found insufficient, they are recruited from other ; patio n by the middle of August next.
upon the country by the disoBMoistaof the quarters, so that there are no unemployed
THE CLA88U OT SARATOGA will meet In the ReSouthern States,now in revolt against the con- hands.” A similar remuk about the acatit^
To protect the fisheries, the British have formed Daleh Church of Banklik's Bridge on Wednestitatfonal government and in arms around the
sent their West India naval fleet to cruise on day, AprU isdh, at II o'clock, A. M.
capita] ; th»t in this national emergency Oon- of the milliners applies to New-York. The tbe fishing-grounds and drive away intruders.
C. N. W aLDaon . Slated Clerk.
greee, banishing all feelings of mere passion or new fashions are queer, and the hat* themselves, The United State*,to guard against any disrfeentmont, will recollect only its duty to the which appear with th* Easter fa*tiv*l, are “ not turbance of the fishermen, but at the same time
THR CLASS IS OF MONTGOMERY wUl meet tn
whole country ; that this war is not waged on
stated session In the Reformed Dutch Cnareh ot Her
much
to
sp«ak
of," being so small as to he ai- to protect them in their undisputed right of
our part in any apir* qj sfipsemlns.artor—y
fahiM at a greater distancethan one league klmer, on Taesdey , ITta April, as a o’eteek P. M. Tn*
AND .
purpose of conquest or subftgotjfln,nor far the moet invisible on the head, and affording no from the share, have ordered seven vessel* So be "Ism 111 sermon wta he preached by the Preeldem.
purpose of overthrowing or interfering with protection whatever to the wearer— but light fitted out, which will sail for the British Ameri- Rev. hr. Welle. There WlU ale* be a sermon la the
evening by Rev. A. M. qalck. ConsDUtrlairecordeand
the rights or established institution*of
aa they are they cost heavily,and as “ fashion’ can waters as fast as they are ready.
States, but to maintain and defend the
at tala meeting.
B Van Cakvt. Slated Clerk.
ecy of the Constitution and to preawe the more to be said. Price* range from twenty.IA.OKS.
Uaioa with ell tfte dignity, eqaaKty, and rights
IN
STYLE,
THE CL Alta IH OF FOUGHRMPSIRwUl meet In
of the several States unimpaired , and that ee five to forty and fifty dollars,and all the fashstated session on the third Taa* day of AprU (17 thl. In
soon as these objects are accomplishedthe war ionable makers are driven with work. — Pott
the Reformed Dutch CharahatCoMSpring, at L> o'clock
At Cataail',March Md, by Hot. J. A Lanalag. D. U., A M. Sermon by Rev. J. L. Zabrlafcie. Contingent
ought to cesse.”
AND
; John musd to LOUlaK R1CHRLN, all of CalakU).
And whereat. The Senate of the U nitod States,
expensesof Gen’l Synod then to be paid. Minatee of
At ULa
N E
8 .
on the 25th day of July, 1861, adopted a resoUYDBKBED8.
Consistories U> be presented. Reports on the State of
/an 0»*eo?^aUMcT?W7llA»^RNU^f^l?dIrhook^
».
..v. I,.,, w
i, u
Van
lution in the words following, vix. :
to UKUTRUDK VAN DRUSEN. of ClaveracA.
Religion lo be sent two weeks previous to the meeting
We ase none bat the best seasonedWood, and the
** Retained, That the present deplorable civil
At Charlotte Mich . March SI, by Her. Usury Kobla
of Clasets to the Chairman on the State of Religion,
Thirty-Hinth Congress.
finest mater's 1b. Our Patterns are new and rieganl In
sob,
W1
riLUAM
M.
BKgEMAN
to
CBRIMTIMA
PUOH,
war has been forced upon the country by the
Rev. G. M. McRcSron.
March 28, Senate. — Mr. Sumner announced bote of
r, Mich.
design, snd our Workmanshipunsurpassed.
disunionistaof the Southern States, now in re- the death of Senator Foot, of Vermont, and
Cu s anas 8- BaeanaJi,Slated C'.erk.
volt against the constitutional government sod
LOODS
DKLIiEBED IX FKW-THKK FKRK OF
moved that the Senate lie adjourned. The
THE CLAS11S OF RARITAN wlU bold Its stated
in arms around the capital ; that in this national
motion was carried.
CHiKGK.
spring
seaalun
in
ibe
Central
Reformed
Daleh
Chnrch
#br iimp.4 mmmmnonmmU, « emus ; for all beyond s
emergency Congress,banishing all feelings of
House. — Mr. Wilson reported back a bill to
cenu per line (nine toorde to a line), to be paid invart ot Pihlnfleld,N. J.. on the second Taeeday ot April Carefully Packed for any part of the
mere passion or reesotment, will recollect only provide for the settlement of the accounts of
(10th >, at 1 o'clock. Rev. P. M. DooUtUn,President, will
ably im adaor^s.
its duty to the whole country ; that this war is
Country.
certain public officer*. The bill was considered
preach the opening sermon. Tbe mlantee of Conelsnot prosecuted on our part in any spirit of op- and passed. The resolution of inquiry in re^
D*bd,
st BJoomlngbarirh.N
Y., March U.CYXJUflUS lorlee will be laid oa the table, and Castors will make
pression, nor for any porpe** of conquest or gard to the trade of Canada, offered on Tues- V AM XEfKRN. in the Mib year of bla aga
their parochial reports.
subjugation, nor for the purpose of overthrowCo.,
Hi* aon tm gome Sown while It wa* ywt day. Suddenly
day by Mr. Kelly, was consideredand passed.
Joan F. Mssicb,Stated Clark
ing or interferingwith the rights or established
cat off la tbe siren (th of his man hoed, tbe comaannUy
Mr. Morrill reported a bill to amend the Inter- In which be lived, sympathizingwith tbe large circle SotnervUls,March 13, IMS.
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8T&IET.
institutionsof those States, but to defend and
nal Revenue Act. It enacts that all proceeding* of bla mourning relatives,deeplyr feel
ft el his loss.
loss A good
maintain the supremacy of the Constitution touching the levy and collectionof the annual clUzsn, an nprtght, kind-beartedi
(Oor. Baida »tre*l.) BROOKLYN.
___ friend. THE C LA 8818 OF GRRRNB will meet in stated see
man, a lalihfnl
and all law* made in pursuancethereof) and to tax be postponed two months. The bill re- an affectionatebrother, husband,and father— these are
the a all tie* that tndeatedhim to all who knew him. slon tn ha Chnrch of Leeds on the third Tuesday (17ih)
preserve the U nion with all the dignity, equality, ceived its several readings and was passed. On aeconnt of bis manly virtu**,bla memory will ever
of April,at 6 P. M. Rev. J. K. KblnehartIs Chairman
1 86-‘-Mt
and rights ot the several States unimpaired; The Bankrupt bill was passed by a vote of -59 bn Under ly cherished The strong staff and the bean of the commute* on the Stale ot Religion, to whom rethat a* soon as these objects are accomplished to 73. The Committee on Public Lands was tlXnl rod. on which bis dependentlamity so conSdeatly
leaned, has been suddenlyand violently broken, and ports are to be sent at least tea days previous to the
the war ought to cease.’’
instructed to inquire into the expediency of tbe only comfort left mem U tbe blessed promise, meeting. <' onalstortalminatee are to be presented , and
And whereat. These resolutions,though not amending the Homestead act for toe benefitof •* Leave thy fatherless children, I will preserve thean those chnrehre that hare art yet paid their aarerealive; and let thy widows trust In me. A Father of
joint or concurrentin form, are substantially
tbe father loss, and a Judge of tbe widows is God In bis
nta, will be expected to meet them.
disabled soldiers and their widow*.
boly habitation.”
identical, and as snch may be regarded as hav8. T. Ssaklb, stated Clerk.
March 29. — Both house* attended the funeral
ing expressed the sense of Congress upon the
K.
of
Senator
Foot, and adjourned to Monday,
Dud,
at
Blawenburgb,
N.
J..
on
Monday,
March
10th,
_
»>*«
subject to which they relate ;
THR CL ABB 8 OF MONMOUTH will meet In stated
of oowsnmptlon.Mrs. CAKULlNK
* ~ 'LINK TEKHOMK,
TF.Kftb -- la
without transacting any business.
Nos.
and
Bowery,
And whereas. By my proclamationof the
melon at Colt's Neck on the second Taeeday of April,
April 2. — Tbe Senate Finance Committee re- Slat year of her are.
orrcR. ran rotxowrure
thirteenth day of June last, the insurrectionin
Another of God’s chosen has been taken from tha at 10 o’clock. Sermon by the Kev. Samuel Lockwood.
rted the House Loan Bill without amendment. Church militant to the Cbaich triumphant. For many
the State of Tennessee was declared to have
h. C. MiLAavacsn, Stated Clerk. ’
rht for- years tbe was an bumble,devoted fo. lower of the Rethe House,
the measuresbrought
been suppressed, the authority of the United
deemer. AS S woman, sbe was much beloved. Her
ward
were
a new “Civil Rights ” Bill by Mr. amiability and reflnement will ever be remembered by
Statae therein to be undisputed,and such
TOE CLAS8I8 OF WESTCHESTER will meet In Porebaned < hlefly •> Anetlon, umd very
her. As a Christian sbe wae meek and
United States officers as bad been duly com- Shellabarger,and a resolution creating a com- all who knew
regular session in the Reformed Dutch Church of Peekmg.
Gratitude
to
God
for
bla
mercies,
and
a
mwrh under tbe Aetumi Cost and
missionedto be in tha undisputedexeraas of mission to inquire into the means of facilitating Arm, unwavering confidence In the merits of Christ skill, corner of Main and James streets, on Tuesday,
Heal Value of tbe Goods.
their official function*
~ j traMportatoon between the West and the AtrRcd trait* In her religion*character.
April ITth. at a quarter to 11 o'clock A M. Recordsof
During her last day* *b« inffered much, bat she en- uoeetstorlea will be nulled for, end their report* sboold
lantic seaboard. A bill to aid in connecting
And te/iereae, Tbcro now exists no organized
dured with a spirit at resignation to tbe will of her
SILK! SILK! SILK!
armed resistanceof misguidedcitizens or other* the waters of Green Bay with those of Lake b«av«aly Father. Her last moment* were *p«nt la bid- be sent to Rev A. T. Stewart. Terrytown,et leeet ten
Michigan,
wa* pamed by a strong majority. A ding a tender and affectionatefarewell to alarg* did* (10) days before the meeting. The Classical sermon
to the Authority of the United States in the
BLACK BILKS frfch lastsr), only 81 >6 and It 80.
large amount of other business,not of general of relative*; and then aa *h* lived, *o *ha dl*d — a tree. will to preached by Kev. M. >L Hntion on the evening HEAVY GUOS GRAIN BILKS, only 91 «*. 91 7b, $*,
States of Georgia, South Carolina, Virginia,
* the dead Which die la
to 99 5b.
of the Orel day of tbe session.
North 'Carolina,Tennessee, Alabama, LouiniBLACK and WHITE CHYCK SILKS, only 91, 81 1*1.
April 8, Senate. — The Financial Committee
Cm D. Bcca, Stated Cletk.
ana, Arkansas, Mississippi,and Florida, and
fl 95. to fl 50.
Dibd, on Pasdar morning, March IS, 1SW, after a
VMNCY cakt K aad 8TRIPBD SILKS, at 81. 91 Ht.
the laws can be sustained and enforced therein reported againat tbe House bill postponing for abort tat severe nine**, of congestion of tbe loner . Mr.
THE CLAS8I8 OF ILLINOISwill meet tn regular
91 » to 91 75.
PLATT AKAlLLS, aged SI year*.S mouth*,
by the proper civil authority, State or Federal, two months prooeedings for the levy of tbe in- CHARLE8
PLAIN 8ILKB. n.w color*, at 91 *. »1 *T». 81 BOand ffT days
nr i In -I 1 ----------- ------ Buahneli, am RICH
TAFFETA BILKS, new colors, at 91 *5. 93, 93 rt
Tbe funeral services took place In the Ref. Dutch tbe second Thnreday (Uth) of April, at 7 P. M.
and the people of the said States,are well and come tax, etc.
to 9* 50.
After considerablediscussion tbe House Ctaarck la Java street. Green point, oa Taeeday afterloyally disposed, and have conformed, or will
J. R Josauiok, Stated Clerk.
nooe.
March
Mka.
a*
S
o’clock.
H
coafana la their legislation, to the condition of tabled tbe bill to create the new grade of
Brigadier-Gwoeral in the Marine Corps.
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affairs growing oat of the amendment to the
THB CLASHS or ULS TRB will meet la stated sea
Constitution of the United States prohibiting
•loo
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of
Caul
•ban
on
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the
ITth
of
Fifth * treat, haid March *», IMS. tan JoOowlnK pream
The Public IMsLi
hi* and resolutions war* uaaoimcnRlyadoptsd :
April,at 11 o 'ctoek A. M. Consistories wlU report to NEAT C EMC RED MOHaiRH. only 38c. and 38c. per
slavery within the limits and jurisdictionof the
Whereas,It hath pleased our heavenly fruttei to re- Dr. J. a F. Hoes, Chain*
Washington
, Apnl 2.
EA-An^FACKDM0ZAMBIQUC8, only tec , 3Kb, and
United States;
movn
from
our
midst,
by
dantli. osr late com pan on and
l
Me. par vard.
And whereat. In view of the before-recited Th* following is a statement of the public trlsnd.Chari#* F. Ark Ills j sad whereas Ms efficiency
WMX1TM aad BUFF GBOU1
GROUND POPLINS, doobfofoM,
oerall ty In his connection with oar Banda) school
premises it is the manifest determination of tbe debt of the United State* on the 1st of April, and
THB
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CLASS IB OF BERGEN will meet In
during
many
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past
have
been
such
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to
attack
e/tri^eu
J
Valencias,
only .oc., coat
American people that no State of its own will 1866 :
kirn warmly to our hearts,and to call for a satiable r scalar spring session In the Church of Bergen, on tbe
DMT BEARING COIN INTEREST.
tributeto his memory from us ; be It therefore
has the right or power to go out of, or seporste
91LK
STRIPED
AND
PLAID
BUMMER-TISSUES,at
third
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(ITth) of April, at 10 o’clock A. M. The
Resolved. That, la ibe death of Chari w F. Arklllr , W*
5 p*r cent, bead* ...................... fl08.*4l.luo00
ISc to 00c.
itself from, or be separated from the American
th# hand of Him who " dostkall things well;” sermon wUl to preached by the Kev. George H. Peeks
2 P~ cent bond, of ISrt and IMS
® recognise
GANT FOULARD POPLINS,very choice, at 50c.
Union, and that thereforeeach State ought to
whose ways are known only to Uimsnlf ; and who. In Consistories will plena# send their report* to Rev. J. EL 8aad
90c.
e7S.SSS.000VO this visitationof 111* prov.denc*, csU* to each on* of M. Breen. Chairman of the Oosamlttee on the State of
remain and constitutean integral part of the • jwr cSt! VSObond*. " " 1 ”
as: “ R* ye also ready."
United State*;
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at
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days
before
th*
mealing.
By
a
Resolved, Tnat. In tbe death of Charles F. Ar kills,
Total ..... ........................ rt4«MSMa w
t PL AIH
DRESS GOODS.
we have lost from oar Banday -school,and also from standing rule, th* eveningof the flret day will be spent
And whereat. The people of tbe several beDMT BEARING CURRENCY INTEREST.
our social circle, a warm Irtendand pleasant ewnpanloa.
in devotional sxerclsee.
fore mentioned States have, in tbe manner
whose memory we shall sveeghertsbwith affection.
C per cast, bonds ...............
PRINCHrtB CLOTHS. POPLINS, ALPA0AR ALL
R. D. Tax Clxxx. Stated Clerk.
Resolved. That his tfforu to promote tbe inter ww of
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WOOL DRLAINRB.TAMAHTUtaB,YLOMBNTCMMK
our
Bind*) -school,his readlnsss to assist In every beacquiesce in this sovereign and important revotod
HE9MAN1 RaRXGK.h, Jast received
nevolent enterprise,snd his untiring energy In farther1 and t year 8 per eeat. do tee .
THE SOUTH CL A 8913 OF LONG ISLAND will mm
lutvon of the national nmty ; and whereas it is 8 year compound Interest notes.
ing all projects for mutual pleasure,shall long be re- In regular eenelpn at th* Chnrch of New-Lota,on the
numbered hy os with sincere grail tod*.
believed to be a fundamental principle of gov- 8 year seven-thirtynotes ........
FRnrTS, MTJSLINS, LIHRHS.
Resolved.That we ter.rterto the parents,brotherand second Tuesday (10th) ot AprU, at 10 o’clock A. M. The
ernment that people who have revolted, and
•i4aUJT.on» slater of onr departed friend oar ei.de rest sympathies Committee on the State of Religion are Her. J. M. Van FAST COLORED FEINT* at If*c. and IScper yard.
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In thl* had bereavement ; and that in onr petitions to
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th* T nr one uf Geo we wt.l remember them, humbly
either be dealt with so as to induce them volunto yy*alstorial reports ere required to be nont to Rev. J. M.
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Van Boren at Inst ten day* previous.
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all
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*
held by absolute military power, or devastatJ. Wasr, Stated Clark.
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together lor good to them that lore God, and that.
ed so as to prevent them from ever again doing S3S^SaSJT7iioi.::::::
whea th* tolls and trials Of this weary nr* are post, they
THR
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prlsg a*t*lon In the Reformed Dutch Chnrch of Bosen** sorrow reigns no more *'
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« where
abhorrent to humanity and freedom ;
Totsl debt .....................
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the
books
and
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necessarily be, and by the Constitution and
__ department on the
Treasurer’s returns in the
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laws of the United States are made eq
wafts' CAMBRIC* rt ISe-tra, *8en Aad SOtpra yd.
1st of April, 1866.
o’clock A. M.
Isaac M. Ban, Roc. Sec.
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i wttst as or ow TtreeDa v
Ad SOFT FINISH CARBkIos at 40c , worth ©tir.
Hugh McCulloch,
immunities, dignity and power, with the
ALSO,
1 'ACKNOWLEDGMENT.-A Lady will plena* observe
Secretary of the Treasury.
Staten with which they are united ;
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the world is one jug received at the Chicago
death of the ex-rebel General Elliott, who so
Done at the city of Waahii«ton the second
(TIL) University.The length of the instrument
long defended Fort Sumter agaiaat the Federal day of April, in the peer of our Lord one thouis twenty-three feet, and weighs three tons ; the
Circes. At the explosionof the mine in front sand eight hundred and sixty-aix, and of the diameten of the circles arc twenty-fourand
of Petersburg, Va., he had an fan ahattered ; independenceof the United States of America thirty inches, and the otyect-gUss is eighteen
the ninetieth.
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and a half inches in diameter,and weighs one
and when the war closed,he took up hb abode
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in a fisherman's hut in Port Boyal harbor,
WIluakH Saw ARB, Secretary of State.
where be supported hit fhnuly by fishing, until
j — It is stated that. 40,000 acres of land in
winter stopped it. Be bed jest entered a situAmerican Machinery Abroad. — The south-east Missouri are being taken up every
month under the Homestead Act, and that the
ation on a railroad, when he was suddenly out
Timet sad the largest English news- extraordinary amount of 70,000 will be reached
off, in the, 34th year ef his age.
are printed by Hoe’s presses. American by next May.
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Nsw-Yoxx Lira Stock Markkts. — With, a
mercial editor ot the Philadelphia Nor* Amer- the lead m England,and our sewing-machines hoary supply of eattle this week,'890frat Allerican amt United States Gcaettc, died Saturday may now be found in every well-ordered British ton’s, Monday morning, and more than MOO for
morning in that city, aged 63 years.
household. The Court Journal, in a recent the week at all the markets, price* hare gone
down nearly as much as they advanced oee
iame, describesa handsome sewing-machine
weak ago. There were many good droves on
which has been made for an English lady of sale, end for the top of these 18c. was obtained,
Proclamation by tbs President.
high rank. We quote the paragraph,:
bat this only for extra 1st stock. Good steers
Washuiuton, April 2.
were plenty at lOalftkc., and ordinary animals
** As the sewing-machinehas been advanced
gradually from purely "i»nnfe^tnpny oscs to a at 13al4c. It is understood that many more
By, Me President of the United States,
aousehoM position, ami thence to an adjunct of ‘ cattle are on the way, and bad not Urge numGrover
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United States, in Tirtue of the power Tested in the public preseat the appearance
with full pens. Hogs sell well if baary end
him by the Cooetatution and the laws, declared and are made in venous wood*. This firm has Crt, but ordinary hogs go off slowly. The
that the laws of the United States were epneeod, just completed a machine,* flesignbd and orna- reage is from 10 to llja „
and the execution thereof obstructed, in the mented expressly for a lady of rank, which
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